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Example Set By Seventh
Ward Democrats.




An enthusiastic meeting of Democrat.
Is vetoes of the Seventh Ward was held
We eight and a Bryan and Beckham
Oluis was formed with seventy five
members.
The following offi-ers were ele.ted:
1 H Kggleson, president K 1.1leeari,vice
president; W. H liggleton, treasurer;
James L. Long. secretary.
Them will be Demouratio speaking fa
wiry Thursday sight.
IMMO. iir'wease in
• Ifiggielea %abates) friary sad the
work el aegaaisithia immediately sn-
eered tato by the election of the forego-
ing °Moors J. H Kergleton was ap-
pointed delegate and Ed Fears alternate
Is represent the club at the national
emtvesitioa of Democrstil clubs. The
sasealmes say they will have an active
imenalbership of one hundred or more
wed Dentocrate by next Thursday
RINK
!LRCM UGHTS FOR PEMBROKE.
City Candi Siam Contract With Welter
S.:Bombes.
Ties oily council of Pembroke, the
lioneniting Beath Ohnetian town, has
essinnelnil with Walser IL Bamboo So
Mahn lbs sirens wish elseinelty.
Werbon she pleats will begin at once
and the lights will be turned on by the
dem day of December
The ordinance in reference to the Dos-
• was edopisi ughatmously.
Mr. fianalses haa just recanted from
Miaow where he perches( d an up-So-
da's eiselrissi
ibis Pembroke Jearael soy s :
**nu is holl aseiner step toward
goal whisk isasesited by all towns In-
the
habisid, as Is Funalueke, by progressive.
public smashed and liberal handed chi
seas. No worthy eaterpriee has ever
suffered here for lack of patronage, and,
like everything eke, the electric light
plant is already an arisnred success.
The very moment the light le ready to
Im leveed on in the bu..iciess houses and
neidemees there promisee to be a whole-
sale petting away of lamps and coal oil
NYS
"New for waterworks, Ice plant,
ismadr7. and some have suggested, the
daily, instead of the weekly. Journal.
GOES UP IN SMOKE.
Mr. Ike Sellee's Rae Tobacco Crop Was
Destroyed *today Night.
Press Friday', daily.
• large barn filled with flue tobacco
hennaing to Mr Ike Bailee, of Oelodo-
sta, was destroyed by fire, while the
weed wa• being cared, Monday night.
The lose is about $2,000
NAZISM) IN SPRINGFIELD.
W. sod Mrs. Duncan Will Make Their
Home Is This City.
Prom Friday 's duty
Mr. rarest H Dur.oan, of this city,
sod Miss Myrtle Murphey, of Spring.
Said, were married at the Nobol's hotel i
at ibe latter place Tuesday afternoon at
o'clock. The bride tithe pretty and
papaw daughter of Mr. J 0 Murphey.
The groom is a worthy young tobacco
ems The happy maple will make their
future home in Elopkiesville.
•••••
DIVING ELKS.
The New Bat promote herewith a
out from a photograph of one of the
stress fres feeteres of the Elk's Fair and
Carnival. There ere two beaseiful dic-
ta( Elks, and Skis ate is nelhI8110Mort of
marvelous
BROKE HER 111P.
Mrs. Russell Hogan, formerly Mies
MAW* Settle, of this city, fell a few




The earnings of the Illinois Oentral
foe August were $1,M06.918. For the
same month last year the earnings were
$11,117.316, showing an isereess of $188,
'is
QUITE ILL.
Mr. 0. W. Beta, of Tetras, Is quite ill
at tie boas* of his relative, Squire
Ales Oenipbell, on North Main street.
He Is coffering front sass/limo, 
(imam
by the heat
Ci.es.11111W CONK X AIL.










Many Persons !let Death
In The Storm Dis-
trict.
WIRES ARE ALL DOWN.
iSpeoial So New Kral
HOUSTON, Trims, Sept. 10 -The
latest news from Galveston says it is
known that folly one thousand and five
hundred persons have perished in storm
and filed
Teo million dollars worth of property
has been destroyed.
Most terrible havoc has been wrought.
Hundreds of bodies are under the
dawn' of the ruined city.
It is feared that • great many lives
have bees loot in Virginia Oity, Sabine
arta other towns.
All wires are still down.
(Special to New Ertl
DALLAS, Texas, Sept. 10.- ( Buletio)
-LATES1' ADVIONS PLACE LOSS
OF LIFE AT GALVESTON AT FIVE
THOUSAND.
I Special to New Era.;
'NASHINGTON, D. 0, Sept. 10 -
President McKinley has ordered tent.
and applies sent t Galveston for the
starving sufferers.
- —
The destruction of railroads and of
telegraph wires has made it impoesible
to gather the full extent of the damage
done by Saturday night's storm along
the coast of Tex'', but enough is known
to reveal an appalling disaster involving
the loss of hundreds and perhaps thou-
sands of lives. Galveston is still inun-
dated and cat off from cOnimunication,
and it is feared that the city was swept
by a tidal wave In the &teepee of (WI
nite information estimates of the loss of
life run into the thousands One man
who left Galvestol after the storm says
the whole city was inundated, and that
one thousand people were killed, (how n.
ed or missing. A relief train from Hou-
ston mold get no nearer than six miles
of Virginia Point, wher3 the prairie was
covered with bodies and wreckage. Two
hundred dead bodies were counted from
the train. Many vessels were blown
high and dry and wrecked, indicating a
tidal wave. Besides Galveston, Sabine
Pass, Port Arthur, Brazos anti other
points are shut off from communication.
From other points in Tex is come re-
port, of loss of life as follows: Ohenoto•
go 9, Brooksbire 4, Seabrook 4. Morgan's
Point 3, Houston 1, Alvin 7, Texas Oity
6, Oyster Creek IS, Angleton 3, Arcola 1,
Bresoria 6 From nearly all those points
came reports of many others injured or
missing. The damage to crops was ev-
erywhere great and beyond estimation
at the present time.
Gov. Sayers estimates the loos of lite
by the Worm at three thousand
JACK IS HAPPY.
John B. Modes this morning received
a letter from Jack M RuS11011, He is at
Presidio, Oalifornis. wailing to be sent
with Uncle Sini'd soldier, to ettber Chi-
na or the Pnilipplue leleode. Lie says
he is well and as happy es a big swi-
ft iwer -Bowling tirern Journal.
SHOOTING AT EARLINGTON.
Two Negroes Quarrel sad Use is Perhaps
Fatally Shot.
•
Wiley Lowery and Marion Love, two
learlington coons, engaged in an ani-
mated and no doubt inter's/tie( discus-
sion Tuesday night over the best way in
which • gun should beloaded, the ergo,
meat finally getting so warm that the
men became angry and one of them
demonstrated to the other how a gnu
could be unloaded by firing two balls in-
to his anatomy from a revolver, the re-
sults of which it is thought will prove
fatal, says the Madisonville Hustler.
Lowery was the man who was shot, one
of tne bullets Miring effect in his abdo-
men near the navel and another enter-
ing his side. Both are dangerous
wounds and sesame for the recovery
of the mae ars slim. Loy the man
who did the shooting, Made his escape
and has not been captured as we went
to press
NEW TRIMMER.
Mrs Ada Layne has secured the ser-
vices of Miss Helen Oilier, of St. Louis,
as trimmer in her millinery establish-
ment.
CASTOR IA
!or Infants and Children.
lb. Kid You Have Nuys heed
Bears the
tees will be on hand at all times.
I 0. K. Meacham, the Sees:it'd District
Chairman, announced this morning
that W. A. Wilgus would be appointed
Secretary of she District Campaign
Committee.
Lest night the Christian County Cam-
paign Oommittee was organ!? d etch
R. E. Oooper, as Chairinau, and Phil
Gaither, as Secretary and Treasurer
Another meeting of the committee will
be held to-night, at which time the full
committee will be selected.
It is the purpose of the committee to
thoroughly organize the coenty. Dem-
ocratic Clubs will be formed in every
precinct. The headquarters will he
comfortably furnished, and all I lemo•
crass will be cordially invited to cell
here Si often and stay there SS long as
they feel inclined to The daily papers
will be kept on file, and there will be
smoking material and plenty of ice
water. A I ismocratic register will be
kept in which visitors will affix their
signatures
Campaign literature will be sent out
all over the district and throughout the
county from the joint heaequarterv.
A BIRTH.
Born, this morning, to tee wife of
Mr. Dell Elendersen, on Brown street, a
fine boy.
MEET 10-NIGHT.
All business men in the city should
attend the Good Roads tneetthsr at the
city ball to night. It will be called to
order at 7:31 o'clock.
HANDS BADLY BURNED.
—
Mr. Geo.-Edwards, of the firm of Wat-
kins & Edwards. was the victim of a
very painful accident last night about
o'clock.
While sitting just outside of his office
on Eighth street he heard an explosion
inside, and upon investigation found
the lamp had blown up and the floor
was covered with burning oil. In ex
tinguishiog the flames his right hand
was badly burned, but ills not thought
any serious results will follow.
 411.-
Mr. James A. McKenzie, Jr , went to
Bowling Green Saturday. where he will
locate to practice law.
--
Commonwealth's Attorney, W. R.
Howell, owing to the illness of his wife,
was forced to oanoel his appointment to
speak at Elktony. He will take
the stump next week in the interest of
the Democratic party, speaking at Mur-
ray Monday, September 17.
The state board of election commis-
sioners has sent letters to the Democrat-
ic and Republican state campaign com-
mittees requesting the transmission of
lista of men wbom they with appointed
to represent the respective parties on the
various county boards.
The appointments must be made this
mouth. If • new election law is enacted
the appointments can be revoked.
Misses Tony Ware, Nettie Shank tin,
Eloise Nelson, Bowie Richards and
Lady Bird Ragsdale have consented to
solicit money with which to purcbsee a
handsome banner for the joint head-
quarters of the district and county cam
paints committees. This banner, which
will be stretched in front of the head-
quarter., will contain a striking ar-
rangement of national r dor, and perty
emblems, together with - i.i por-
urns of Bryau ant! SieVeU0.01 Every
Democrat should be glad to contribute
to the fund.
Senator Blackburn iii an interview in
the Washiogtou Post says:
"Mr. Bryan will carry the state of
Kentucky by a large ixisjwity. Mr
Beckham will also be elected The
Brown Demo:rats are not as numerous
in the state as they are generally sup.
posed to be.
"Their nomination of a candidate for
governor lain year was due to the Riffle
ence of the Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road Compeer This year, however,
the L & N. will not participate in the
campaign. A close friend of mine, who
is a legal representative of the road, in-
formed me only a few days ago of that.
It will detract enormously from the
strength of the Brown liemocrats, for
the railroad company furnished them
with abundant fund."
--
Hon. W. J. Stone will heartily support
Bryan, Beckham and the whole Demo-
cratic ticket this fall. In an interview
he stated that he had always been a
Democrat, never having voted for any
ticket except the straight party ticket;
he was still a Dernowat, and would
heartily support the whole ticket, from
Bryan down, this fall. He favors the
repeal, or a radical modification, of the
election laws, and he thinks if either is
done the Demecrstio ticket will win
easily in Kentucky
Capt. Stone says he I. hard at work on
his farm, and he seems to be enjoying
life and hsppinees, yet he takes a keen
tensest in the politics of the state -Ed-




Committee of Both 1 I. Results From r1r. Ora. Cbptured In Tim
e To Pre- Ends Sorrows of Mrs. Liz.
HER DEAD LIPStrict And County ham's Injuries.
Will Open Joint Head-
quarters In this City
Next Week.
From Sat u rday', daily.
District and County Campaign Com-
mittees will opts, joint headquarters
early next week in Hopkineville. Oen-
wally located rooms will be rented and 
Friday fern'
equipped, and members of the Commit-
barn.
The news of his di nth has been re-
ceived with profound regret Mr Gra-
ham was in the prime of vigorous man-
hood. He was faithful to all the duties
of life, and a man of the highest honor
and integrity. His sprier. of useful-
ness was large, and his death most on
timely. The eincerest sympathy is ex-
tended to the bereaved fatuity.
Mr Graham VMS a u3tive of Todd
comity, and was born Much 23. 1650.
He attended school from his eighth to
his nineteenth year, receiving as thor-
ough an education as the schools of the
county then i fforded. He moved to
Christian county in ISM, purchasing
eLinark," his farm near Oasky, which
contained two hundred and seventy
acres He was married November 12,
11373 to Miss Mattis teatheal, of this
county. Two children were the result
of the union, Miss Katie Graham and
Douglas Graham Mr. Graham was a
member of the Bethel Baptist church
He was one of the moot successful tu-
rners in the county and leaves a large
estate
Funeral services were held at the late
residence this morning at lo o'clock an
was attended by a large gathering of
friends and acunsintanets of Met Gra-
ham and his family.
e After the services the remains were
brought to this city and interred in
Hopewell cemetery.
Friday morning about half past
seven o'clock Mr. Graham went to his
barn where he was having his tobacco
fired In order to examine into its condi-
tion he climbed to the topmost part of
the • a distance of sixty feet from
the filter. e. - ng his footing he shot
aownward. As l he attempted to
catch the tier pole., an ening so vio-
lently wrenched his spival coin.. He
landed solidly on his feet, concussion
the brain being produced.
He was taken to the residence and
physicians summoned Although there
were no external signs of injury an ex•
amination developed that his back bad





From Monday s daily.
Mr Thomas L. Graham 'lied at an
early hour Sunday lnurtillit, from t he ef-
fects of the injuries sustained in falling
the top of hi. e bscoo
Mr John A. Myers, a well known
'end highly respected South Ohristian
termer, died unexpectedly at his home
near Howell Paralysis of the et' mach
caused death Be was fifty five years
c-f age and leaves a large family
A shortage of $11,000 has been found
in the books of the Owensboro National
Deposit Bank The shortage is in the
certificate of deposit account of the old
Owensboro National Bank, which was
ooneolidateci with the Deposit Bank
some time ago The Bank Examiner
has found evidence of tampering with
the figures of the certificate register,
but so far as known publicly the respon
sibility has not been placed. The Ex-
aminer's report will be made public to
day.
-0--
Paris city council reduced the tax
levy for sctool purposes and now there
are not sufficient funds to run on.
-o-
Julian Kersey and William Roberts
bad trouble at Coleman's Station Ker-
sey fractured Robert's head with an ax
haneie
-0-
Audetson Jones, while walking along
a dark road near Grayson, received the
contents of a shot gun in his faoe
Friends were crying to frighten him
-0-
Another daily newspaper will be star.
tad at Lexington within the next ten
days and the management of the Coun-
ty Democratic Campaign Committee,
with W. W. Williams as managing
editor.
-0-
The aldermen of Newport will sit as a
couit of inquiry and investigate the
charges that will, it is said, be preferred
against Overseer of She Pow Jones. et
I. said that he violated a city ordinace
by Mooing poor orders during the sum-
mer months.
-0-
°01. Tom Campbell conferred with
Commonwealth's Attorney Franklin
and Attorney Ben Williams, of Frank-
fort, and prepared for the trial of Jim
Howard at the September term of the
Franklin Circuit Court, which belting
next week. A long list of witnesses So
besubpoenaed for the prosecution was
the result of the conference
--o-
W. S Taylor, of Kentucky,leas rented
the house at 2204 North Delaware street,
Indianapolis, and has moved from the
Denison hotel. People living in that
vicinity understand that Mr. and Mrs
Taylor are to begin housekeeping there,
and they expect the Kentucky exile to
be their permanent neighbor.
-o-
The Democratic state campaign ooni•
ratites, has about arranged for Bryan
and Stevenson to come to Kentucky and
make a few campaign speeches. The
dates have not been assigned as yet, but
iii. said they are fixed for some time in
October. Congressman Oarnisek, of
Tennessee, and ex Gov. W. J. fileiss, of
Missouri, will be heard in this mg in
the interest of the party.
AND PUT BUL-
LET IN HEART.
Lover's Suicide Over His
Sweetheart's Body.
A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
Oirl Had Died In An Ope-
rating Chair-
A LYNCHING MAY FOLLOW.
'SPECIAL TO NIIW ERA.:
MORGANFIELD. Ky.. '34+0. 10-The
greatest excitement prevails here and
throughout this region over the shocking
double tragedy last night at Sturgis,
where Thomas Holt committed suicide
over the body of his sweetheart, Mime
Oora Waller, who died in the operating
chair of Dr. W. E. Clark.
Both victims of the awful affair are
highly connected persons of this city.
Dr. (nark, who is charged with per-
forming the operation that aimed Miss
Waller's death, was arrested and
brought to this city and is under heavy
guard.
It is feared that a mob will be formed
to lynch Clark and the militia has been
melted out to protect him.
The double tragedy occurred while
the people of Egotism were attending the
night church services.
Holt mei Miss Waller drove over from
Morgaufield in the afteruocei for the
purpose, it is supposed, of consulting
Or Clark.
When Miss Wallet breathed b-r last
Holt pulled a revolver from his pooket,
and, placing the muzzle in his mouth,
pulled the trigger.
Then bending over the lifeless body
of his sweetheart he imprinted a kiss
m his bleeding lips on her cheek, and
sir& htening himself up he fired a bul-
let into art, falling Over the pros-
trate form in the-eperating chair
Holt was a prominent young man and
Mum Waller was one Cer She most beanti•
fol young women in Morgaufield.
BROUGHT TO THE ASYLUM.
Ole Sizemore, white, and Spence Her.
also°, colored, were tried by Judge Hall
at Sebree Wednesday on the charge of
lunacy. The colored man was released,
but in the cane of Sizemore the jory
adjudged bim insane and ordered him
to be confined in the asylum at Hop-
kinsville, where he was brought yester-





Mime* Lillie Belle Phelps and Susie
Stites have returned from Cerulean.
Miss Mary McPherson has returned
from Muntenia
Mr. and Mrs. H Virgil Richards
have returned from Birmingham, Ala.
Officer George Walker is in Pembroke
spending his vacation with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Glover, of Prince.
ton, are visiting Mrs Lucy Ellis.
Mr. R. P. Roper, of Sabre., is in the
city.
Miss Bessie Caldwell. of New Castle,
Tenn„ is •isitirg her sister, Mrs.
Snoddy.
Mr. Will McCiary, of Paducah, is in
town.
Misses Lillian Gary and Maud Shank-
lin are visiting friends at Pembroke.
Miss Ellie Blumeastiel has gone to
Cincinnati in the interest of the dress,
making establishment with wnich she
is connected.
Mrs. John Y Owsley returned today
from 01001011U Springs
Mrs. Will Hancock and children re-
turned from Oerulean last night
Miss Eunice B Fuqua has returned to
her school at Olinton.Ky
Mr. Bryan Hopper' spent Saturday
and Sunday in the city.
From Saturday's daily.
Miss Jimmie Byars is in Elkton visit-
ing Mrs. S. Y. Trimble.
Mr. and Mrs. T L. Metcalfe left last
night for Buffalo, N. Y., to attend the
annual meeting of the National Laun-
dry Association.
Editor Frank Munroe has retorted
from Dawson much improved in health
Mr. Virgil M. Slayton, of Madison-
villa, is spending the week in the city.
Misses Josie and Myrtle Dinguid are
visiting relatives at Elkton.
Misses Maybel Edmondson and Halite
Jackson have entered Bethel College at
Hopkinsville.-Sebree Herald.
Messrs. John 0. and Benjamin Street
have returnee to Elkton after a business
visit in this city.
Misses Bettie and Nannie Maynard,




To Kill Judge Who
Sentenced Him.
Morgan Black, who made his escape
some two or three weeks ago from the
Western Lunatic Asylum near Hop-
kinsville, was captured on the Morgan•
field pike near Henderson Saturday af-
ternoon by Sheriff Dixon and Offic r
James Satterfield
The Hendereou Uleaurr stated $. of-
fered no resistance and was Minded
quietly in
Black admits having made his escape
and says that sitioe his escape he has
been working on Sam Asbbyes farm
in Webster county.
Black, iu tbe year 1694, shot five
times and killed a man by the name of
Fisher in the lower part of Henderson
county and upon being arraigned on
the charge for the killing got out on
the plea of initially. He was them tried
as to his sanity by Judge John Francis
Lockett and sent Se the asylum. At
this trial he threatened to kill Judge
Lockett if he ever got away from the
asylum.
This threat was noted on the records
at the asylum and as soon as he escaped
a telegram was sent the Judge to that
effect.
Judge Lockett has been uneasy:ever
since receiviug the telegram; but since
Bleck's urest he is much relieved.
The Bowling Green Times says:
Henry Hall, who escaped from the asy-
lum at Eiopkinsville several days 1111:1Ce,
has been causing a great deal of excite,
maul in duff-rent parts of the city. The
proper authorities have been notified
and his case will be attended Ie.
GAO.- -1
ENEMY TO SPARROWS.
Tbe butcher bird has made its appear-
anoe in this locality. It preys on the
English rparrow --after it has eaten all
it wants, he kills and hangs his prey in
a tree. Four sparrow. were seen hang-
ing in one tree yesterday morning.
There is no danger of the sparrow being
exterminated, as they breed faster than
fleas, and become grandmother's in
twenty minutes. -Hawesville Plain-
dealer.
WORKING NIGHT AND D
The busiest and mightest little
that ever was made is Dr. King'
thing
New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar coated
globule of health that changes weaknesss
into strength, listlessness into energy,
brain fag into menial power They are
wonderful in building up health Only
26c at L. L. Elaine, 0. K. Wyly's, R.
0. Hardwick's, J. 0. Cook's and An-
d erpon & Fowler's drug stores.
DOSS IT PAY TO BT71 V °HEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and core the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the osier reme-
dy that has been introduced in all CliTi•
lined countries with success in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Boschee's
German Syrup." It not only heals and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
garm disease, but allays intimation,
Blihaes (obey expectoration, gives a good
night's rest, and cures the patient. Try
owe bottle. Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world for sasip










Don't vou want toMimes Jennie and Sallie Hooser have
gone to Louisville and Cincinnati and
other cities to purchase new millinery
'goods, and study fall and winter styles. OWN YOUR
They will be absent from the city about
tea days or two weeks.
Elder E. G. Willis, of Henderson,
'Peet last night in the city, en route
home from Nashville. He was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Long
Rev Francis Lee Goff returned last
night from Humboldt, Tennessee, and
will bold regular services in his church
to-morrow morning
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay.
mADia. For particulars apply to
Henry C.:Oant, - Pres





The news of a sad oohs of self-de-
struction comes from Morton's Gap
Mrs. Lissie Browning, the wife of G.
Browning, who was paralysed in the
lower extremities and otherwise muti.
lauxi by being crushed by falling dais
in the mines at that place a few days
ago, committed suicide, the Maditioa-
ville Hustler reports, by taking mor-
phine. The woman's condition was
discovered and a physician was sum-
moned who began applying antidotes to
counteract the potion and arouse her
from the stupor into which she had
When aroused to partial oat-
sciousnets she was accused of having
taken a poison which she denied.
Everything possible was done to saes
her without success, and she died about
eleven o'clock in the night.
It is thought that despondent* esseed
by the pitiable condition of her hosbesd
is what led her to the rash sot. Oho
was about thirty five years of age.
Jae. L. Grant, a well krown Clarke-
vine newspaper mos, who has bees
connected with the printing and news-
paper business for twenty years, due
Friday night, the thirty -sixth anniver-
sary of his birth, from an overdose of
mcrphine, taken, it is reported, willh
suicidal intent. The funeral look pleas
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, serviette
being conducted by Rev. L. N Mont-
gomery. Mr. Greet had been 'toffee'sg
from melancholia.
DON'T MOVE, DEMOCRATS.
Democrat. snorted Wok to the danger
of losing their votes by moving fm
one precinct to soother The elsoliem
will be held on November 6 sod 11 is
oroeesary to have resided in the prosiest
60 days preosedsng the eleoties beton
one is entitled to vote. Y emends', Sep-
tember 7, was therefore, the tarn day of
grace A change of residence attar Shia
date from one voting precinct to sm-
other will destroy one's right to vote.
RETURNS TO RAILROADING.
Lee Oct:art, the Earlingion
who recently killed a negro at a boss
ball game, has secured a position ss
flagman on a passenger train beiween
Hopitinsville and Nashville.
DEA1 II OF MR. WOLFE.
Mr. John Henry Wolfe died Friday
at his home four miles North of this
oity on the Antioch road. He had bean
confined to his bed five years by pertly-
.
wife and two daughters =I
one son sorT---r-illbe-et• was beta
Nov. 11, 1861, sad was highly
by all who knew him
Funeral services will be held 11111
at tersoon
DAD COMPLEXIONS
Dry Thin and Falling Hair




MILLION* YR COTIOVRA SOAP exclusively for preserving, pawyins.
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales,
and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whiten-
ing, and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, in the form of baths for
annoying irritations, inflammations, and chafing., or too free or
offensive perspiration, in the form of washes, for ulcerative weak-
Melee, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily sug-
gest themselves to women, and especially to mothers, and for all the
purposed of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion
can induce those who have once used it to use any other, especially for
preferring and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infanta and chil-
dren. Cunene-4i SOAP combines delicate emollient properties; derived
from Cur:cues, the great skin cure, with the purest Of cleansing ingre-
dients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other randscated
soap ever compounded is to be compared with it for preserving, puri-
fying, and beautifying the Ain, scalp, hair, and hands. No other for-
eign or domestic toiler soap, however expensive, is to be compared with
it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it com-
bines in Otte Soer at ONE Pince, viz., Tweirry-rive Caws, the assr
skin and complexion soap, szsr toilet and BEST baby soap in the world.
=sr inbarsial and Internal Treatment terormana Rom., Ie demos the skin sad scalp ot anal andirWilaill=1
this AINNA, Mimi** Okiesest. to 1011111114 1164 041‘11/1 sad woes"
sad hest. sod O'MARA NNAWININV, I* 6004 sod elesnottlw erase. Poss. Tim
Sue., ssaoksusemser. tea. illatiLTIINT, site. Sold th heat Asa vests. Perna
Cm. °sew.. tisk Props., Dewar. 1.7 11. A. "How to hews sod lissiefsea
Mack: "Where did we get the name Republicans. Mark?"
Mark: "Ask me something easy."-New Orleans Times-Democrat,
NOUNS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Oui
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
'Wien & Wailer.



















We Have For Our Num-
erous Customers.
.... We have just opened up a
number of cases of first class
double barrel breach loaders of
moderate cost. They were care-
fully selected for such game as
found in this vicinity. They are
light weight, good easy drop,
smooth fitting parts, carefully
(targeted! Call and get first
kioioe. Our prices will make
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THE NEW ERA
linen Printing & Publishig Co
NUNTER W000, President.
OFFICE-New Era Building, Seventh
lareet, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 1 .00 A YEAR.
Illbeelved at the postollice in tiopkinsville
as seseee-oleas mall matter
Friday, Sept. 14 1900.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
Oes lath, first Insertion  $ 150
thae Inch, ime mouth  3 tiO
Pee then, three mouths  bile
U.S Inch. six mouths  9 001100Use Inch, one year
f tionai rate




at advertising must be paid for In
ell=e1.6 tor yearly advertisement& will be
Allintrisrinaienta inserted without spec-
terly.
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ParXisigtrais, Second district,' -
HON. HENRY D. ALLEN.
TINES' TOPICS.
Dos dispatches from Marion say that
Mr. Yorke@ -declared that the Republi-
eon party meld not be held reeponeible
for Taylor's acts," but there ill an im-
pression abroad that the Republican
party on two occasions had formally in-
timate! Taylor's acts, thereby voluntari-
ly ennoming the responsibility which
Mr. Terkel declares cannot be placed
*pen Mr, Yerkes might learn some-
thing to his advantage by getting an
espert opinion from Mr P. Was Hardin
°Discerning the disaatroom consequences
@Needing failure to stand on one's par-
ty platform.
7 t t
Of course, Gov. Mount is "needed at
hems" sod ain't promise the national
Itepublioan committee to speak outside
st Indiana. Pe's dry-narsing at Indian -
Welts that Kentucky Republican colony
or fugitives from justice and can't leave
I minute.
t t t
"Proxy John" Farkas is °rioted as
saying in his spet..eorallearion yesterday
9ked-'4.let Repablioan party weld not
he held responsible for Taylor's acts."
TOIL Fiche., after committing him-
NW to Taylor for renomination, wrote
fats the platform on which he (Yorke')
Is running. a plank indorsing Taylor's
*very act, and the Republican party
pleated itself equarely on that platform.
t t
Why should Mr. Yokes consider it a
pees WWI for anyagnin ask him what
he weld do In the isigindhehle event of
his election in refers** Is pardons for
those convicted of the MIN of murder
lag or oonspiring to ;murder Si illians
Goebel? Didn't the creature whose
proxy Mr. Yorke, holds as Republican
amines for Governor of Kentucky-
Mist cross between a manikin and a
tarsakey, whose -every official act" Mr.
Yentas and his platform "unequivocally
indorm"-defy the sacred writ of habeas
seeps* and issue pardons upon his own
motion and before arrest, to persons In.
• as accessories before the fact to
VW monument and unspeakale crime?
Wiest a principal does before arrest and
einviction may not-nay, will not -an
agent do after arrest and cOnTICtiOn?
+ •
Mr. John W Yerkes has fearful and
wonderful idea' concerning the respon-
sibility of • public servant to the pee-
There areCancer tersal signs ofCancer untilnever any es-
the blood is
vitiated and the system thoroughly con-
taminated by this deadly virulent poison.
Then a sore or ulcer appears on some
of the body; it may be small and
looking at first, but as the out-
moos cells form and are deposited by
the blood near the sore, it increasea in
size and seventy, with sharp shooting
No matter how often the sore is
by the surgeon's knife or flesh
destroying plasters, another comes and is
wean. 'Me real disease is in the blood,
sod the hestment must begin there. The
blood must be invigorated and
and when this is done cancerous
ewe no longet form and the sore will
biI naturally and permanently.
Mm *ash IC Zeroing,
wiosese Ave., lerte,,I.
Tens., WS 41












to hod, to the surprise of tie physicians,
Ins imort time mute a complete cure. I have
is desk my appetite is splendid. sleep is




of it from the system,
makes new, rich blood,
= the 
body and builds up the 
idrealth.
limrfax hare a enspicions sore, or have in.
any blood taint, send for our free
book on Canoer, and write to our medical
deportment for any information or advice
wonted_ ; we make no charge for this ser-
vice...Your letter will receive prompt and
awful attention, and will be held is
Strictest confidence. ) f
JOB NWT WIPFIC OS.. Munk SA.
,4 44 •1,41.•
pie If In the event of his election, he
should pardon a convicted criminal and
that pardon be disapproved by the peo-
ple, theirs is absolutely no way of mak-
ing the disapproval effectively felt. On
MI* Wier hand. when it is known that
appliellaille• for pardons will be made
(noises with which the people are fa
milts'', it is perfectly feasable to enforce
the popular will by electing persons to
office who are pledged to awry out that
will. The people know that Mr. Beck.
ham, if Nested, will deolute to pardon
those legally convicted of the murder of
Goebel If the people disapprove that
purpose they can and will decline to
elect Beckham, but Mr. Yorke. says, is
ems, that his wisdom is superior to the
s Wont of the majority and asks to be
pieced in a position where he can follow
his own and not the popular will
Public servants exercise only powers
delegated by the people, and it) is only
in unforeseen °imams anew that these
servants are expected to act without
consulting the people.
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CATARRH
TNAT CONTAIN MERCURY
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and oompletely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used excel)t on peescrip
lions from reputable t hystaane, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them
Hall's ()want Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., con-
tains no mercury and is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Our. be sure you get the
igeonine. It I. taken internally and
made in Toledo, 0., by F. J. Cheney &
O Theinsosnals tree.
Sold by Druggists, prim 75e per bottle.
Rail's Family Pills are the beet.
Former Secretary Carlisle and Mr.
James D. Richardson make no secret of
what transpired at their interview in
New York. Mr. Carlisle told Mr. Rich-
ardson that he did not indorse the Mc-
Kinley policy in regard to the new ter-
ritory, and did not intend to vote for
McKinley, but he declined to write a
letter on the subjeot or to make any pub-
lic expression, declaring that he was a
private citizen now and did not intend
to engage again in public affairs.
"Cleanliness is next to godliness"
Dirt and depravity go bend in hand.
That is just as trite of the inside of the
body as the outside. Oonstipation clogs
the body and clouds the mind Oozed-
Dation means that corruption is breed-
ing in the body, poisoning the blood
with its foul emanations, befogging the
brain with lle tainted exhalations. Con-
stipation is the beginning of more dis-
eases than, perhaps, any other single
disorder. The consequences of consti-
pation are legion. Head/tabs, pain in
the side, shortness of breath, undue
fnUness after eating, coldness of the
extremities, nervousness, indecision,
lassitude, dizziness, sallowness, flatu-
lence, and a score el Weer ailments are
directly caused by constipation. Cure
constipation and you cure its conse-
quences. The quickest cure of this evil
ts obtained by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. They are small in size
but wonderful in result. They cure
permanently. They contain no injur-
ious ingredients. The use of them does
not beget the "pill habit." Ask your
druggist for them
Send 31 one cent stamps, the expense
of mailing only, and receive Dr. Pierce's
°memos Sense Medical Adviser, in
paper covers. This work contains 1008
pages and 700 illbetrations. For Si cents
it can be had in substantial cloth bind-
ing. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,Buffalo,
N.Y.
It's mighty hot, but it'. not because
Yorkes haa been setting the woods on
fire in this region with his speeches.
In plain words Mr. Yerkes reply to
the question, you pardon (Web
Powers and Taylor?" is, "Just welt and
The wiedom ef aommating 0
Beckham pews awe waning each
deg. He is a siertng,-iggreseive young
fr'imeorat, and Mere is not a blemish
an his political record. Be has a mind
et his own, sad, while willing Is ham
and lake advise, be Is ruled by no man
et sit st tam lie has made. and will
amithise to make, one of the best guy-
▪ Kentucky has ever had.
Needy all at the Brownies would be
enthasiostioalty working for Bryan
sad Beckham if they were not ashamed
at She way they supported Outlaw Tay.
lee laet year. Ails is, most of Wm
nay lmi depended W vole right and
Mak_ WO she fighting
ranks.
Voter, when yes drop the booth cur-
tain behind you, ruling off all except
God and your conscience, semembet
that.the Republicans murdered Goebel,
and in all their canoodle= they have
indorsed this murder am right, and you,
by your vote, are to say whether you
indorse it. Mr. Yerkes may howl a
lung out screaming "civil liberty" but
the issue will remain the same.-Allen
County Times.
Olney has crawled beak into the band
wagon; Oarl Schurz is totirg a Demo-
cratic 'Jaskol; Henry Watterson is
slashing' bravely away at the enemy;
Carlisle has announced his opposition to
McKinley, and even Urover Cleveland
is doing a powerful lot of thinking aid
sawing wood. It's up to Bre'r Flack,
Beer Alex Campbell and their little
band
We want to suggest a chaise in the
Republican emblem, as used on the of-
ficial ballot. Tb ) log cabin shoulcfr be
replaced by a cut of the execelive
building at Frankfort, with a window
raised about eighteen inches and a title
barrel protruding. Goebel lying in the
foreground would complete the emblem
and we think it the most appropriate
that could be suggested for a party
which iodorsesgoverement by ANNE-
nation. -Flemingsborg Times Demo-
crat.
Kr. Terkel' is not setting any woods
afire on his present tour of Western
Kentucky. He Is not showing that
force and vim in his speeches that was
especeed of him. His printed speech
was long and prosy if not decidedly
doll in, spots. The aggressive Demo-
cratic campaign and the extra session
of the legislature are to • considerable
extent dispiriting to Brother Yorke',
who, though a very fine and artisto-
crane gentleman, is not as game a racer
as the Republicans might have found.
The average Kentucky Republican
likes a roogh-and- tumble campaigner
like Bradley, who can jolly the 0, A.
R. boys, dinitagogue to the memos, and
boastfully blowflies of his patty's alleg-
ed valorous deeds. -Owensboro Mes-
sina.
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The safe in the Illinois Central ticket
office, at Water and Ninth street, was
blown open about 2 :30 o'clock this
morning by expert orackinnen who made
way with between $40 and $50 in bills
and silver.
The burglary was discovered shortly
after three o'clock by Night Watchman
Mitchell. About an hour before, after
looking in the station, the watchman
heti gone to the rouud house half a mile
away. The robbery was committed in
his ab.enc.4 As soon as he stepped on
the platform his suspicion ass arousea
by the odor of dynamite. He found
the ticket office fall of smoke and the
door blown off the safe and its interior
wrecked. Mr. E. M. Sherwood, the
local agent, and Mr. J. L. Harvey, the
cashier, weie notified. They found on
reaching the office that the burglars
bad entered the room by prizing up the
ticket windcw opening into the colored
waiting room. The window had been
forced by a ooal pick, which was found
under the window and which had been
taken from the engine in the yards
The door of the Hall's safe had been
blown trout its binges, holes having
been bored around the combination.
The explosive used was apparently s
mixture of dynamite and nitroglycerine
and was touched off with a fuse. About
twenty large copy-books had been piled
In front of the safe to deaden the sound
of the explosion. The door was hurled
through this obstruction striking and
damaging some shelving ten feet away.
The thieves in rifling the safe had
carefully separated the freight bills and
papas in the safe and laid the assorted
piles under paper weights on a deek.
They took only money,
The burglars were remarkably bold
Two electric lights are kept burning all
night in the office and a night watch-
man guarded the property in the pods
The thieves had their plans well laid
Policeman Wilkins, T. E. Lawson,
Mrs. George Long Agent Sherwood, Lou
Taylor, a colored woman,: and others
who live near the depot all beard the
explosion abut half past two o'clock
It was not very loud, and they gave it
no second thought The cracksmen tried
three windows before they found one
they could force open. They made their
exit through a side door, which had a
thumb-bolt.
The case has been placed in the bands
of the police, who have clues that may
lead to several arrests.
YOUNG FARBER DEAD.
Tne remains of Mr. John G. Hender-
son, • well known young North Chris-
tian planter, were buried Tuesday in
the Ebenezer burying grounds. Mr.
Henderson died Saturday of typhoid
fever at the home of relatives in Em-
pire. He wee taken sick while visiting
there. He was twenty-five years of




Wash Downey and Dock Doris bad a
difficulty at the Baptist church in Mor-
ton's Gap Sunday night and Doris was
struck on the chin by a lump of coal•
thrown by Downey, making an ugly
gash that had to be bowed up.-Madi•
Neville Hustler.
ST. LOUIS EXCURSION, $4.01 ROUND
TRW, SATURDAY NIGHT SEPT. IS.
Special train on the L & N. R. R.,
lams Olarksville 8 p m., St. Bethlehem,
8 p. is. ;Guthrie, 8:40 p. is.; Trenton,
8141p. Ia.; Pembroke, 9 p. ; Cu
ky, 9:18 p. is ; Hopkineville, 9:90p. m ;
Orofton, 9:48 p. is.; Empire, 9:59 p is;
Nortonville, l007 p. is.; Mottoes 10:15,
p. a.; Barnsley, 10:90 p ; arrives at
Union Station, St. Louis, 6 o'clock Sun-
day morning. Returning, leaves
Louis 11;00 o'clock Sunday night. Jim
pie accommodations. Separate macho
for colored people. Purchase tickets at
depot. d 10
MAYER & GROVES, Managers.
EXPOSURE to a sudden ohm ,tic
change produces cold in the bead and
catarrh is apt to follow. Provided with
Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh. Price 50c at
druggist., or Ely Brother., 541 Warren
Street, New York. will mail it The
Balm cures without pain, does not irri-
tate Or MOS., sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface,
relieving immediately the painful in-
flammation. cleanse; and cures Cream
Balm quickly cures the cold.
IMPORTANT TO MOTHERS.
The manufacturers of Oastoria have
been compelled to spend hundreds of
thousands of dollars to familiarize the
public with the signature of Chas. H.
Fletcher. This has beet necessitated by
reason of pirates counterfeiting the Cas.
torts trade-mark. This counterfeiting
is a crime not only against the propri•
.Mors of Castoria, but against the grow-
ing generation All persons should be
careful to see that Ounces bears the
signature of Ohas. H Fletcher, If they
would guard the health of their chil-
dren. Parents, and mothers in partic-
ular, ought to carefully examine the
Oastoria advertisements 'which hay.
been appearing in this paper, and to re-
member that the wrapper of every bet-
tle of genuine 0satoria bears the fac-
simile signature of MN H. Fletcher,
under whose supervision it has been
manufactured continuously for over




does not make the king, but it shows
that he lathe king. So the Red
Crows on Jommonm's BILLADONNS
Pirates does not u,nfer excellence,
but it guarsiatres it. If means that
this plaster is the very best of its
kind. The Red Coes Society me
it in their hum ii -v.ek. Iii. for
every aoment in which a plaster is
outplayed. E.:amnia when you buy.
JOHNSON II JOHNSON,
Nanufactsitai Legalists, Now York.
IllAllikilli•
BROWNIE LYNCH NOMINA I ED.
e Will Make (be Race Os Two very
Different Platforms.
The Becood district Republicans met
in convention at Henderson Tueeday
and nominated William Lynches Brown
Democrat, for congress.
The platform indorses the state and
national Republican administrations,
and Mr. Lynch's name will go under
the Republican emblem, although be
was first nominated by the Brown liem-
Dorset oe a platform indorsing Bryan
and Yerkes.
Judge Polk °moiler represented Chris-
tian nouuty at the convention.
KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.
Commissioner Nall's summary of
Kentucky crop conditions for August is
ea follows :
Oorn,uoreage 99, condition 91; wheat,
yield compared with ten years, 96 per
cent., sold 41; oats, yield 100; barley,
yield 81 (but few counties reporting);
rye, yield 90; Irish potatoes, acreage
102, condition 1(18; tobaoco, acreage 98,
condition 99, per cent. of crop cot Sep
tember 1 28; pasture', condition 83,
meadow 74; clover seed, 71; ; bluegrass
seed, 91; live stock, condition 95; stock
hogs 82; *beep, 94; fruit, apples 48,
peaches 74, pears 68, grapes 80.
WELL PAID.
Evidences of what was either an over-
sight or an accident in the proceedings
of the legislative session which ended in
March has come to light. Toward the
middle of the session there originated
in the senate a bill to increase the ap-
propriation for hiring stenogrfphers for
the jodges of the court of appeal.. The
measure provided that instead of receiv-
ing $72 50 during the sitting of the court
each of the stenographers should receive
$72 50 a month throughout the year.
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair





One Of Fair and Carnival
Features.
Brilliant Entertainment
Will Be Given By
Warren's Band.
Music will be one of the leading feat-
ures of the Elks' Fair and Carnival
and the Music Committee has secured
one of the best bands in the South for
the entire week.
Warren's Military Band, of Evans-
ville, Ind , has been contracted with for
the occasion and this statement is
enough for those whc have heard this
band.
The band will furnish music for the
various parades, taking place during
Carnival week and give afternoon and
evening concerts at the bandstand in
etcer Park. There is an orchestra, of
fifteen pieces, in connection with the
band, which will furnish music for the
ball, on the night of the twenth-eighth
Wednesday, the 26th, at 7:46 p. is , a
special oonoert will be given by the
band, at the Union Tabernacle, under
the suopioes of the Carnival's promoters.
Prof. Schrieber has been preparing his
program for this occasion since Aug.
hat and an hour of genuine pleasure is
promised the music lovers of Ibis city.
Selections sill be made to appeal to the
popular taste and the program will con-
tain ragtime and two-steps as well as
selections from popular light operas and
compositions Of more classical nature
This concert is the only special feat-
ure of the second night, of the Carnival,
and conflicts with nothing else. It is to
be given in a building adjecent to the
Park and will not last later than nine
o'clock, et) that every one can go to the
concert and have plenty of time for the
attractions within the Park, afterward.
Tickets will be placed on sale tomorrow
at plaoes to be announced later. Ad-
mission to the first floor will be85 cents,
gallery 25 cents. No reserved seats. It
will be a favor greatly appreciated by
the Music Committee if all who intend




Rhea for Denouncing Tay-
lor and Whittaker.
[SPECIAL TO WSW MU [
BOWLING GREEN, Ky , Sept 11 -
Congressman John Rhea arrived this
[1201111hg
He reports that while on the road in
his buggy last night, driving to this
city, he was stoned by a crowd of men
He spoke yesterday at Morgantown
and fearlessly branded Taylor and
Whittaker as assassins
The attack on him followed the
speech.
He was not hurt.
FINE FARM FOR SALE
Dell Adapted is Agrievitere et Sleek Ralsieg
-Dying desirous of changing my bes-
tow, I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Oration, containing 800 sores,
known as the
RICE DULIN HOMESTEAD;
Is in the highest slate of cultivation Ana
has all the necessary improvements.
There are 3 tobacco brims, stablea for
25 head of stock, cow-,heds, tool shed.,
2 granaries, corn crib 2 tenement houses
good ice house etc. 900 acres in cultiva-
tion and 100 in timber. 65 sores seed-
ed in clover and timothy. There are 75
acres for wheat this fall. The farm is
6 mlles of coal fields, convenient to
schools and churches. Finely situated
for stock raising. Stook files are never
troublesome In this heighborbood. Will
sell at a bargain. t, cash and balancer
to suit the purehaaser.






Fifty Ghouls Killed While
Robbing Bodies.
DEATH LIST INCREASING.
ISPSCIAL To 11SW ISA)
HOUSION, Texas, Sept, 12 --It tug
has just arrived from lisiveston bring
lug news that the situation there is ter-
rible beyond description
Many persons have become insane for
lack of water.
The stench of dead bodies is horrible,
and few men can be secured to aid the
work of burying the flood victims.
There is no drinking water at all
Fifty ghouls have been killed by sol-
diers while robbing corpses.
The death list is growing hourly
Iii. still impossible to make any es-
timate of the number of dead
It is even harder to make any compu•
triton of the amount of damage caused
by the hurricane.
The four bridges to the mainland are
now known to be at the bottom of the
bay, and the wharves and decks have)
been wrecked completely or badly dam
aged, while most all the vessels in the
harbor at the time of the storm are
either sank or stranded.
The loss of actual investments in
building and harbor improvements is
not the greatest factor, howeeer, in the
total toes. With all the shipping gone,
with all its business brought to a stand
still and with conditions almost fatal
for recuperation in the near futore, the
financial condition of the people is
plorable,
Across the bay, on the mainland,
therikis heaped up, for a distance of 50
mile., houses and furniture debris' of
the city on the island. Masses of mat-
ter big enough almost to build a new
city out of are found as far away as
Texas City, 15 miles to the north.
Among the rubbish are 'mattered the
corpses of men and women. At least
three-fourths of these bodied will have
to be buried without identification. In
some cases, no doubt whole families are
dead together.
The awful scenes on the maittlaud
shore are as nothing, however, cow-
pared with those whicli-lve reported by
the handful of meti who have made
their way from Galveston.
With their waterworks destroyed and
with their cisterns choked up, the in-
habitants of Galveston who are still
alive must be in great suffering
The relief committee at Galveston es-
timates the number of dead at 8,000
Mayor Jones' personal estimate is 5,000.
Ten thousand people are shelterless and
tIerly destitute. The work of clearing
op the city has begun. Extortion, prac-
ticed at first, has been met by force, and
the militia, now in C6ntrol, is compell-
ing men to work at the point of the bay.
onet. Dead are being carried out to see
end damped into the gulf Where that
Is impossible the dead are buried where
found. Ghouls were at work before the
militia took control. and many of the
corpses were robbed. The most urgent
needs are water to drink, lime to allay
pestilence and candles, lamps and kero-
sene, for the ruined city is without light
and water After that must come pro-
visions ar.d clothing, and then money
The response of the people of the United
States he. been prompt and generous
From Houston trains are sent away with
water and supplies most urgently need
ed. From large cities all over the come
try are starting special trains with food
and supplies, while from every quarter
money is being sent to Gov. Sayers and
to the Citizens' Oommittet. Relief ts
also needed at fifty smaller towns in
southern Texas, but the destitution at
these places is as nothing compared to
that at Galveston.
REVIEW OF THE OREAT JOHNSTOWN
FLOOD.
Among the greatest catastrophes of
tbe century in tee United Staten, the
flood that overwhelmed the towns of
the 0ouemaugh valley in western
Pennsylvania on May 31, 1489, stands
foremost of its kind in horror and de-
structiveness. The amount of property.
swept away was more than $10,000,000
worth. This, however, was the most
trivial element
That which makes the Johnstown
fluod so exceptional is the terrible fact
that it swept away half as many lives
as the battle of Gettysburg, one of the
bloodiest of the civil war. It transform-
ed a rich and prosperous valley for
more than twenty miles into a vast
charnel house.
The terrible flood was caused by the
breaking of the dam which connected
Conemaugh lake, formerly an old reser
vont with the disused Pennsylvania
canal. For ten or more years this dam
was a standing memo to the Oone-
rnaugh valley in times of freshet, al-
though fully equal to all ordinary
otroomstaneee. The break which had
been anticipated for so many years, oc-
curred about It p is, May 31. 1889 At
9 :30 p is a foot of water wet flowing
Over the dam. The citizens of Johns-
town were informed of the impending
danger. Few of them had taken the
matter seriously. A few hundred, how-
ever, found security for themselves and
families on the neighboring hillsides.
When the center of the dam yielded: it
did to in a break 800 feet wide. Trees
and rocks were burled high in the air
and the vast boiling flood sprang down
the ravine. It took one hour to empty
the reservoir. In lees than five minutes
II was sweeping through the valley of
the Oonsmaugh. Anse the most Shot-
scab possible official siftiag &mom-
Pliithed mainly through 
the board o
f
registration and inquiry, the 
los, of life
in the Oonemaugh is set down as 2,280,
of whom 741 were unidentified. 
It is
claimed that not far from 8,000 bodies





where, Nor Any Drop
to Drink."
IOW] AL TO saw ESA. I
HOUSTON. TEX , Sept 11.-There
is still no wire connection wit
h halves'
ton.
The last reports gay the lose of life is
as large as first estimated.
A large load of the dead was dumped
into the gulf this morning.
The burial of the dead ie being hur-
ried to save the living.
There is no water in the city and pest-
ilence is threatened.
Thieves are robbing the bodjes of the
dead and looting the wrecked homier,.
Richmond, Hitchcock and Bolivar all
report enormous damage with many
persons killed.
Twenty villages have been deviated
and half their populatiou killed.
Relief supplies are being hurried to
Galveston.
Railroad and cotton men estimate the
loss of all kinds of property outside of
Houston and Galveston, including cot-
ton crop, at from $15.000 00o to 90,000,-
000 The loss at Galveston and Houston
will be as much more
From Virginia Point south along the
bay front, at such places as Taus Oily,
Dickinson, Hitchcock, Seabrook, Alvin
and a dozen satin intermediate points
the number of dead bodies gathered up
by rescue trains and sailing vessels had
reached yesterday afternoon more than
700 This is only a small scope of the
country devastated and gees to confirm
the report that the deed list from the
hurricane will ultimately show not less
than live thousand victims. Hundreds
have been swept out to sea who will
never be accounted for. Galveston is
ruined as a gulf post
DROWNED
At Galveston Were Mr.
Summers' Daughters.
Both Well Known Here--
Former Hopkinsville
People The
A dieroatch from Galveston says:
"The body of Miss Sarah Summers
was found by the correspondent near her
home, on the corner of Tremont and
Avenue F, her lips smiling but her fea-
tures set in death, her hands grasping
her diamonds tightly.
"The remains of her sister, Mrs.
Oland. Fordtrao, have not been recover-
ed."
Another telegram gives the names of
these ladies as among those who perish-
ed, and adds that Mrs. Fordtran's body
was found clinging to a roof.
Miss Summer, and Mrs. Fordtran are
daughters of Mr. J. E Summers, of
Trigg county, and nieces of Mrs. J. U
Oooper, of this city.
Both have fro:ineptly visited in Hop-
kinsville, where they have many friends
and relatives.
Mrs. Fordtran 'lilted here this sum-
mer, and returned home only about two
weeks ago. The news of their deaths is
a great shook to all who knew them
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle says:
"Among the list of the dead iti Gal-
veston are published the names of Miss
Sarah Summers and Mrs. Claude Ford-
tran, sisters, and nieces of James P.
Gill, of this city. Miss Summers, who
was about eighteen years old, will be
remembered by all our young people, as
she spent last winter at the home of her
uncle, Mr. Gill, and was a social favor-
its here. Her sister, Mrs. Fordtran, re-
turned to Galveston only about two
weeks ago, after spending three months
visiting here and in Trigg county, Ky.,
where she was born and reared. Their
father, Ed Summers, was just in the act
of selling out all his Trigg oonoty prop-
erty in order that he might move to Gal-
veston and live near his daughters He
I. over seventy year. of age, and it is
feared that this great bereavement will
prove too great a burden for his declin-
ing years.
"Mrs. Fordtran was twenty-six years
of age. She had been living in Galves-
ton for eight years Her husband was
a wealthy oommissiou man, and their
residence was located lathe central por-
tion of the city. Shc was found, so the
report comes, clinging to the roof of her
home."
Among the former Hopkinsvtlle peo-
ple in Galveston are Mrs. Nannie Orabb
and her daughter, Mrs. John T. Moore.
The greatest anxiety is felt here by their
friends. No message has yet been re-
ceived from them. Mr Marton Orabb
pawed through here last night en route
to Galveston.
••••
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be
had by wearing our shop•xuade shoes. It
you have never worn a pair you should





For Fundable( COSI for the W merit
Keatucky ARIUS for the Insane.
Sealed proposals for tarnishing ooal
for the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane near HopkinevtUe, Ky., for
the period of one year, beginning Oct.
1st, 1900, will be received at the offloe
of Buckner Leavell, Steward of said
Asylum, until noon of Sept 25th, 1900.
Bids will be received on lamp coal, nut
coal, pea ooal, run of the mines and
slack in such quantities as the neoessi-
ties of the Institution will requ're. The
right is reserved to reject any and all
bids. All bidders are requested to de-
liver their proposals to the Steward in
Person, and the successful bidder will
be required to furnish satisfactory bond
for the faithful performance of the con-
tract. Buckner Leaven,
d&wile Steward W. K. A. for I.
4.•
GUTHRIE
Fair And Races Held Next
Week.
WINCHES ER'NEW RIVAL" Th
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN MIS
No bleck powder 4h.Its on the usarket omoonsre with Hie "W RIVAL" WI
lanielay sae stesag shooting qualities. bar. hr. sail waterproof. OM vs•possorL
s.iitJ REFUTING ARKS CO. - NW INws, ena
Special Tain Passes Hop- new 
kinsville-- Frank James  
Tyseua ass
mmrt 
Will Be The Starter. E
The 3rd annual meeting of the Guth i
tie Fair Association begins next Wed•
nefday, the 19th, at Guthrie and con-
tinued four days. The Guthrie fair and
ramie have, since the first meeting, stood
for better horses, better purses and bet
Sir races than any other fair in Kantor,-
ky and there is no reason to believe this
year will prove an exception to the rule. I
$1060 will be given away in the trotting I
moss, besides another 00.00 for road-
sters with track horses barrel; while
for pacers the purses aggregate $1860.
As has been the custom in previous
years there will be no entrance fee and
no take out for horses entered in the
races, thus guaranteeing that every race
will fill and no "fixed" raoes given the
public.
Mr Frank James, the brother of Jes-
sie James, the notorious outlaw, will
start all races, and as he has acted in
this capacity on some of the best known
tracks in the country, there is no doubt
that the horses will be in charge of an
expert.
A special train will be run from Mad-
isonville on the last three days of the
fair, passing Hopkinsville at 9:27, and
returning from Guthrie at 6:30 p. m A
one fare rate of seventy-oue cents will
be given for the round trip
Every lover of good borne racing
should take advantage of this opportun
ity and go to Guthrie next week
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
r 'paired at once. Our work is first class




Illinois Central R. R.
of:lutereet To
Si OCK HOLD S.
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO ATTEND TNT
ANNUAL MEETING AT CHICAGO
_
The Board of Directors of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company, at a meet-
ing held July 18, 1900, adopted the fol-
lowing preamble and resolution:
Upon the recommendation of the pre-
indent, the resolution adopted July 21,
1897, authorizing the free transportation
of stockholders over the Company's
lines, to Chicago and return, at the
time of the annual meeting of stook
holders, was reconsidered and amended
so as to read as follows:
RzooLvito That, until the further or-
der of this Board, there may be issued,
to each holder, of one or more shares of
the capital stock of the Illinois Central
Railroad Company, as registered on the
books of the oompany, a ticket enabling
him, or her, to travel free over the Com-
pany's lines from the station on the
Illinois °entre' railroad nearest to his
or her registered address, to Ohicago
and return, for the purpose of attend-
ing, in person, the, meeting of stock
holders. Such tickets to be good for
the journey to Chicago only preoeeding
and the day of, the meeting, and for the
return journey from Chioago only on
the day of the meeting, and the four
days immediately following, when pro-
perty countersigned and stamped during
business hour' Shag's to say between 9
00k. it and 5.00 P. m in the office of the
Assistant Secretary. Mr. W. G. BRUEN
in Chicago. Such ticket may be obtain-
ed by any registered bolder of stock
on application, in writing, to the
President of the Company in Chica-
go. Each application most state the full
name and address of the stockholder ex
aotly as given in his or her certificate of
stock, together with the number and
date of such certificate. No more than
one person will be owned free in re-
specs to any one holding of stook as reg-
istered on the books of the Company.
By order of the Board of Directors.
A. 0. HACKSTAFF,
Secretary,
The next annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Illinois Oentral Railroad
Company will be held at the office of
She Oonipany, iu Ohiorgo, on Wednes-
day, September 26, 1900, at noon. Iror
the purpose of this meeting, the Stock
Transfer Books will be closed from the
close of business on September 11 to the




I desire to close oat my business in
Hopkinaville and for that purpose I
offer for sale my whole stook of Bicycles
Sundries, Tools and all fixtures. I de-
sire to sell in the next THIRTY DAYS
and for that purpose will give an extra-
ordinary fine chance to any person
wishing to engage in business.
H. L. rioLriEs,
Successor to E H. Rich & Oo , No 113




Has higher aspirations than for a po-
lice judgeship as I intend to run for
for Mayor the next term, and those pito-
voting for me I will press and flu
their clothes for them and those that
don't vole for use is a very low prim
until my term expire', Of course, I
will be like Dewey, I don't know which
side I will take; will let you know later.
If you should elect me Mayor of year
beautiful city I will make a booming
town for you. I don't believe in adver-
tising, it don't pay-but some people
seem to think I do. They even say that
I put reading and writing all over my
horse and buggy. I think that's mean.
Bring me your overcoats and have
them cleaned and repaired at half price.
Our fall and winter goods are now in
nook. Oome and get your fall suits
made by an uptodste tailor. Suits
cleaned and pressed by a new process.
SUTTON, Leading 'tailor,
Little 7th St., a la She Bowery,
HOPKINSVILLE, ; KENTUCKY.
. . . The intelligent whiskey buyer
ought to consider the individual
merit of the whiskey he intends to
purchase.
Not Buy One Because Of





ual merit at less pricethan
any whiskey ton the mar- A
ket. ....7.
ifIrlifComplete line of other
1% hiskies, Wines. et., at
the
STAG LIQUOR CO., I
E . 108 SOUTH MAIN ST.,








: His is the Week to t•
Buy Goods. Our Great COST
SALE ends with this week. To make it a
memorable week of busy activity, we shall
otter some very special BARGAINS.
((ID I
is
Don't let This Opportun-
ity go by Unheeded. 1...
certainly save from 25 to 50 per cent. on the
dollar on everything you may need in Our
lines—DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLI-
NERY, SHOES, ETC. It is an undisput-
able fact that
Everything in our House is Be-
ing Sold at Actual Cost. Buy this
week and save a lot of money. It's easy.
On Thursday and Friday;August 9th and
10th,
SPECIAL SALE of all our Fancy
Silks, Black Silks and Satins and Ready-
Made Silk Shirt Waists. Many of these will
be sold as Half Price, Remember us when
you are shopping this week; it will be to
your interest to do io, and by all mean don't
forget our SILK SALE.
THE RICHARDS CO.
Cor. 8th & Main Sts.,




Received Greatest Number of
Points for Superiority at the
PARIS EXPOSITION AND WAS AWARDED A
DIPLOMA OF THE GRAND PRIX.
Forits superiority of construction and efficiency at
Highest Rating of the Jury. This Grand
Prix was won by the Smith Premier
in competion with twenty other
typewriters on exhibition.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co
219 First St, EVANSVILLE, IND.
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Trull,.
W. H. SHANKUN.












The manufacturers of Royal
Baking Powder have always declined
to produce a cheap baking powder
at the sacrifice of quality.
The Royal is made from the
most highly refined and wholesome
ingredients, and is the embodiment
of all the excellence possible to be
attained in the highest class baking
powder.
Royal Baking Powder costs only
a fair price, and is cheaper at its
price than any similar article.
of mixtures made in Imitation of baking
but containing alum, are frequently dis-
tributed from door to door, or given away i
n
grocery stores. Such mixtures are dangerou
s
to use in food, and in many cities their sale i
s
prohibited by law. Alum is a corrosive poison. and
all physns condemn baking powders containing it
.









Democratic headquarters were opened
today in the building hi Swiss the First
Naticnal Bank and Moayon'e store. It
is a commodious and oonvenisatly lo-
need plan.
The reception mom which opens en
Man siren, has beets lavishly and ap-
propriately decorated with flogs. ban •
sere sad the national colors Large
pannita of Bryan and Stevenson and
Gov. Beckham are in evidence, and
elmseg Demeoratto eartgons are dieplay•
ad se tbe wall. A lergrkbulletin board
has less plaited in met of the windows.
Osinfernble I amiss -a and a fine
plane will be pined in the reception
meek white will be oespesed. There
will he reading tables supplied with
daily seerepapers, and checkers and
reale ter people who like those guess.
La lite rear is as epartment for ioa•
femme. and flab sairsthige. A speak-
see NNW has bees emoted there.
Per Wyse, messitetions an upstairs
Ni. Is provided. The building is the
headquarters of three Democratic mot-
aleense, °Mimes sad ',ecstasies of
which fellow:
001114.413111110NAL OLGUILITTEZ :
Ohm. M. Mesebesi. chairman; W. A.
Wilgus, secretary.
001113T1AN 00UNT Y OOMMIT-
THE ; lame Genoa, chairman; Gm.
K Gary, secretary.
OAMPAION °OMNI rrsz: K z
Oneper. chairman; Pint Gaither. sure-
eery.
The Maw osseaben of the senspakin
sommietie are U F. Oremittaw, Beek-
ses Leave/I, Dowries Bell, J H Fula
Ma, W. A. Wilgus, Geo. X Gary J T.
Walt
Is night the cam; sign committee
appointed *eyeful sub-oommittee and
She work of pushing the orgiunzation of
Democratic citable throughout the coun-
Sy is fa good hands.
Open bone will be kept at the head-
quarters until the November election.
The dome will be opened early every
rowels( mid will not be closed until 10
o'clock at night. All Democratic pelts
teal meetings will be held in the Memos
Saturday evenings will be specially de-
voted to social gatherings. and progr am
of tittle Will he rendered by the Denic-
twain ladies sad their friends.
C4FTURE111 MOONSHINE OUTFIT.
Deputy Oollector Alfred Thruston
caught Max Humble at work in a moon•
shine distillery in Todd oounty Satur-
day sight. He had a copper 'tall of 40
gallons rapacity, 46 gallons of singling.
and WO gallons of mash. Humble was
takes to Leitchfield and placed in jail.
From there he was taken to Bowling
Great, where he will be tried tomor-
row and gent to Owensboro for anal
-Owessboro Inquirer.
MILLIONS GIYIN AWAY.
Is IN certainly gratifying to the public
be know of one concern in the land who
ere Not afraid to be generous to the nee-
dy and entering. The proprietors of
Or. King's New Mowery for Oonsuff p-
ine, Omaha and Colds have given away
over les million trial bottles of this great
mends, ; sad have satisfaction of know.
lag it has absolutely cured thousands of
bopeless mem. Asthma, Broivbitis.
Hoersearies and all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs are surely cured by
it. Regular sue 50 cents and 51 00.
Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin's, (7. K.
Wyly's, IL 0 Hardwick's, J. 0. Oook's
sad Aadessea & Fowler's dreg stores
Every beetle gearated or price refunded
•
FOR SALZ-My term on the Canton
pthe wtf JON WZILL
OALL sad see semples of on made
Warder shoos and meek work of all
JUT MORRIS.
QUEEN
Of Carnival Will Be Miss
Bessie Russell.




Miss Bessie Rowell, the beautiful
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James D
Russell and one of the most popular so-
ciety girls in the Pennyrile, will be
Queen of the Elks' Oarnival. She was
chosen last night and the Elks are de-
lighted at her gracious acceptance. She
will announce her Maids of Honor at
cnoe.
+ +
An invitation has been sent to Gov.
Beckham to visit the Fair and Oarnival
and it is believed that he will accept.
It is likely that he will come on Friday,
Sept. 28, and lead the grand march at
the ball with the Queen of the Carnival.
Mr. John W. Yerkes has also been in
vited to be present.
+ t +
Mr. H. U. Bryan, who has charge of
the details of the floral parade,is =sha-
des& over the prospects of the proces-
sion being a great success. There have
been twenty entries this week.
•
The invitations to the Carnival ball
will be issued this week. They are
unitise in appearance. The engraved
lettering is in white on royal purple
PsPer. •
+41W
The privilege committee has been kept
busy for weeks. Booms of novelty sell-
ing and refreshment venders will con-
tribute to the fair noises. The -return
ball" men were turned down.
r
Judge James Breathitt, George W.
Phelps, Dr. J. B. Jackson, Claude B.
Smith. James D. Russell Jr., and Wil-
liam Kemmona were elected members
of the Elks Lodge last niglit and will
be initiated in time to set as spielers at
the Fair and Oarnival.
+5+
'The pleasing ape:I-sale of exhibitors
actually 'scrapping' for booths at the
Elks' carnival and industrial exposition
was witnessed at carnival headquarters
Monday. All the booths are sold and
there are a dosen firms disappointed
because they did not get into the band
wagon."-LonisvilieaDommercial
Here's a shining example for Hop-
kinsville business men to follow.
.616.
MISSIONARY MEETING.
The churches of Osaky, Lafayette, Lo-
cust Grove, Olivet, Salem and South
Union will meet with Locust Grove at
10 a. m., Saturday, September 29th and
10th, 1900, when the following program
wW be carried out :
1. Devotional Exercises.
2. Enrolling Members and Visiting
Brethren.
3. Reports of the Spiritual Condition
and Progress of the (Marches.
4. Reports of the Financial Commit-
tees.
5. Relation of the Sunday School to
Church Work, discussed by Win-
ston Henry ano Herbert Dittman.
6 The "Liberal Soul Shall Be Made
Fat," PIOT. li-26 , by J. D. Clar-
dy and S. J. Lowery.
7, Ohristian Doubts; Their Cause and
Cure, by W. H. Vaughan and T.
D. Lyle.
M. Sketch of Matthew Tyson Yates,
by Claude 8. Bradshaw.
Chinese Missions; Obstacles and
Encouragments, by W. L. Peyton
and Milton Hall.
10. Helpfulness of a Prayer•meeting to
•Church, by J. F. Dixon and John
Terrell.
II. Sunday Morning 10:30-Prayer and
Praise, by Walker Fleming.
12. Sermon, by W. H. Vaughan
The churches are all requested to send
representatives with their quarterly
contributions to missions. All friends
are cordially invited So be present and
take part in the ezerciees.
J. F. 0.i.ittiTT, Press,




New Era Will Receive
Contributions--Need
Is Pressing.
New ERA . 8 26
J H Anderson & Co.
W T Cooper 
W T Tandy 
Sam Frankel .  
Mrs. Ida Ohapprli
Dr. F P Thomas
Prof L E McCartney 
L L Elgin 




Dr F U Stites 
J G Hoard  
Oaah
• •
Archie S Gant 
8 I Samuel .
Monroe Samuel
Mrs 8 A Hickman
Mrs Ellen Baer..
B Underwood
Mrs H H Abernathy
11 0 Gant 
Mrs Carrie Hart 
Mrs Mee Lowenthal 
Geo Hart .
Mrs L E McCartney.
Miss Jessica MoOartney.










































The No* list will boolaA in feeelVii
Ntittribelleoe foe the elittsfieg lad
4iiitotal4 al
Tkeesatids of maple these, M told le
lbs dispatches, are distitute, their loved
ones dead, and their homes destroyed
The calamity that has befallen the ill
fated city is perhaps the moat disastrous
that has ever occurred in the United
States
South Texas is suffering as it never
has before. Orops are ruined and stook
killed
Liberal assistance is needed immedi-
ately.
While Hopinnsville people are enjoy-
ing all the comforts of life, untold num-
bers on the Gulf coast are dying from
want of the actual neeeesities
It is believed that every community
in the county will respond to the urgent
appeals that are coming from the scene
of the awful disaster, od Hopkinsville
and Christian county should make a
generous sontribution.
The New ERA is ready to aid in the
work of raising money for the homelees
people, and urges every citizen to give
what be can afford towards relieving
the terrible suffering and the starvation
in the stricken region.
Money may be left in the business of-
fice of this paper and will be forwarded
without delay to the proper authorities
n Galveston. All wbo wish to oon•
tribute so the fund are requested to do
so promptly. Don't watt to be person-
ally solicited, but bring or send your
abscription today.
The members of the Hopkinsville To-
bacco Board of Trade met yesterday af-
erRoon at the office of Mr. H H. Ab
ernathy and appropriated $100 for the
Galveston sufferers. The money was
wired to the proper authorities.
The Postal Telegraph Company will
transmit money to the Galveston suffer
ars free of charge.
Agent Miller has received the follow-
ing telegram from Mr. G. E Evans. of
Louisville, General. Manager of the
Louisville & Nashville railroad.
"On account of the recent destructive
storm in the vicinity of Galveston, Tex
the Louisville & Nashville railroad will
furnish free transportation for supplies
offered for shipment for relief of suffer-
en. E EVANS.
- 1-
Mts. Randle, manager of the Western
Union office here, has received the fol-
lowing communication:
We do not have enough funds at
Galveston, Houston Or other points to
enable us to make extensive money
transfer paymenta there; you may ex-
tend free service to relief committees
relating to Texas sufferers and also free
service on messages between banks
transferring moneys for relief of the
sufferers. Parties desiring to make
payments on such account in Texas can
deposit the money in bank at, say Nash•
villa or elsewhere and obtain telegram
from the bank to bank at point of des-
tination ordering payment. Such bank
message as above we will transmit free.
We are willing and anxious to do what-
ever lies in our power for thearelief of
Texas. JAS. COMPTON,
Supt. W. U. T. Co
Nashville, Tenn
Sept. 12
Agent Sherwood states that the 1111
MAI Central railroad will forward money
and supplies to Galveston free of charge.
----••••••-•••
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
By mutual consent, the partnership,
heretofore existing between us, under
the firm name of Dagg & Richards, has
been dissolved, and the business will be
conducted hereafter by J. H Dogs, who
will pay debts of the late firm and col-
lect and collect all snms due the firm.
All persons who owe Dagg & Richards
are requested to pay their indebtedness
to the firm at once.
J. H DAGO,
H. VIRGIL RIOHARDS.








received at 3:30 stating
that Mrs. Crabb and firs.
rloore are both safe.
From Th 's daily .
The relatives and frienkii of the for-
mer Hopkinsville people who were in
Galveston when the destruction of the
city 00C121Terl are anxiously awaiting
tidings of their fate.
Mrs. Crabb and her daughter, Mrs
John T. Moore, were neighteirs of Mr.
Fordtran and Miss Summers, who were
drowned at their home Whether they
escaped or not may not be known for
days, and their relatives are nearly pros-
trated over the dreadful ulicertainty.
Innumerable telegrams of iequiry
have been sent from here, not only to
Galveston but to Houston and other
places, but not one hem been replied ta
As previously stated in the New ERA
Mr. Wharton (Jrabb, of Nashvills. left
Morillay for Galveston Mr Al. z Orabb,
of Evansville, and Dr J 'red Crabb, of
Olney, Ill., will go tonight.
It has been learned that Harry
Campbell, formerly of this city, and a
eon of Mr. Charles Campbell, was also
in the stricken city He 64 as in the
merchant tailoring bueiness. Nothing
has been heard from him.
A telegram was received here last
night from Mr Claude Fordtratn. It
was directed to Mr. J K. Summers and
asked whether the boiy of Miss Sallie
eatalliele should be shipped to Oedis
flit banal The dlepeteli was dated
Ileiikeitihet In What Mt When'
ailikeet Will he Ii int HON Immo The
tliaratikh wit Haviaaltol in lila at t)a-
di. -
AtifithlATION,
The First Mattis' Will Be Held Seplem•
her 21, Al Kelly.
The first meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' Associa*ioowill be
held at Kelly on Saturday,
19J0 Everybody is cordially invited to
b3 present. All teachers should deem
it not only a duty but hi rivilege to at-
tend these meetings. 'ring sour tong
books with you Be prompt in your at-
tendance.
The program is as follows:
10 A. M.- Itsvotional Exercises-Rev.
J H. McCord.
Address of Weloome-R A Cook
Response-Orville Goode.
Why We Hold Teachers' Associations-
Misses Gertrude Keith and Maude
Blaine
Current Events-I. L Hamby stit Mies
Myrtle West.
Technical Grammar iu the Common
Schools J. W. Morgan, Mrs Ella
Walker and Miss Owen.
Supplementary Reading and L terature
-J. M Oalvin, Miss_Effi Wood
and Eintna Courtney
I linnet-Everybody.
Hygiene in the School-room-Paul Keith
and Miss Myrtle Brasher.
Geography-Supt. L McOartney.
Compulsory Edunation-L W Guthrie
and Miss Carrie Brasher
How to Interest Trustee, and Patrons -
Frank Ashmore, Mrs Minnie
King and Mry. Maude Purcell.
Reading Circle Work- (a) Method in
education, Miss Katie McDaniel ;
(b)Literature, J. E Brown and
Miss 011ie Blythe.
Drawing-Misses Margery Berry, Ueor•
gia Moxley, and Pearl Brasher,
Miscellaneous 130aineils
Adjournment.
The attention of the teachers is called
tofthe "Outline of Vi ork forSeptember '
in the Reading Circle, which will be
found in the Southern School Journal
and in our county papers Begin at
once to do the required reading.
JAB. U CALVIN, Pree't
K•Tilt McDe NIEL, CO. Supt.
--
CLARDY ON TRIAL,
The noted Olardy case went on trial
this morning in the Circuit Court. The
entire morning Beaton was devoted to
empanelling a jury, says the Clarksville
heat• Chronicle.
This afternoon the examination of
witnesses was begun by the prosecution
The trial will probably take several
days, and will be oonducted by the abl-
est counsel procurable in this section
Attorneys for the prosecution are:
Attorney G‘theral I arter, A R. Uhol-
sou and Judge James Breathitt and G.
W. Southall. of Hopkinsville, and M.
G. Lyle
For the defense are: Leech et Savage
Ool. John F. House, Oanlel & Daniel
and W. M. Brandon. The latter sat as
special jodge when the case was tried
last January.
The trial is that of J. D, °lardy, for
the killing of Will Southall last fall
The defense allege, that young Southall
had ruined the defendant's daughter,
and that this led to the killing. All the
parties lived at Jordan Springs.
TO DIME A 00LD Ill ON* DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cute. K. W. Grove's signature I
Ii. on each box. 26o,
HE WAS NOT SATISFIED.
--
Prof. Archer Folds Nis Tent And Steals
Away From Guthrie.
Prof. A. P. Archer, the newly elected
president of Walton college at Guthr
ie,
took charge and opened school on Sep-
tember 3. and the attendance was not
large He became discouraged, and
sake 1 the directors to guarantee .n
ini
salary, whfph they did.
All wentwell until Tuesday night,
when he left for Lake City. or Ocean
City, Fla., without notifying his assist-






WORIIS ARE BADr.esident of
ChristianCieorg e W. nKing,ty,b 
but
dan Spring, this county, is here today.
oafb°Guatrrmettns-1-









Today is the last day for filing suits
for the fall term of Christian circuit
court. The docket will be the lightest
in years, containing lee, than half the
usual number of caste,. Sixteen plead-
ings were entered on the records Wed-
nesday.
Tom McKnight asks for $3,500 dam-
ages from Chief of Police Matthews and
his bondsman, George Taylor. Mc-
Knight alleges that he wae unlawfully
and maliciously shot and wounded by
the officer on April 23. 1900, and that
he suffered great mental and physical
pai•. Ohief Matthews will assert in
his answer that the shooting was done
in self-defense while McKnight was
resisting arrest.
L. 0. Dewberry sues the town of Gra-
cey, its marshal, Howard Dillard, and
his surety, the American Bonding and
Trust company for 14,000 damages. He
says in his petition that he went to
Uracey Jan. 34, 1900 to attend a bail.
While engaged in a friendly scuffle he
fell into a puddle of water. Along
came Officer Dillard who marched him
to the lock-up, where he was reeved to
spend the night There was freezing
weather before morning and he con
greeted a bad cold and was sick in bed
eight days.
Three suits for divorce were also filed.
Jerry Oldham charges his wife Mary,
with abandonment, Mettle Payne
Henry bring, a similar charge against
George Henry. Linde Joiner Bradley
accuses James Sylvann Bradley of be.
lee a tittnikled ahd di-feint het tenth
T4APIl A ittiAltilIN,
Mt. 14atolat MoftelieM, Of tAirelkey, be.
'cooped a posinou with .1 H. Aucist.
IOU et Co , and will enter on his dillies
today.
t.* NS 'XI 1F1. AL.




The physicians attending "Lefty"
Davis, the centertielder of she Minne-
apolis club, are confident they can save
both his eyes. Davis was threatened
with blindness about three weeks ago,
and it was thought his days ea a ball
player were about over It will be im-
possible for Davis to play with the Mill-
ers any more this season Davis was
for several years a member of the Hop-
kinsville baseball team.
If your hog has cholera give them Dr
Louis' guaranteed cure Fur sale by LL
Elgin. wit
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At an enCirtnOtla expense a new attrac-
tion hat been added to the free features
of the Hopkinsville Elks' Irsir and car
nivel.
Wednesday afternoon, the xecutive
committee closed a contract with fd
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Aychille Philion, the famous Fench
equilibrist, whose marvelous act will be
given twice every day, afternoon and
evening, at the fair grounds.
His performance is the most perilous
ever devised. On a globe twenty-eight
inches in diameter the fearles equllitrist
ascends and descends a spiral tower fif-
ty feet high, on a roadway only sixteen
inches wide. Mounted on this unsteady
footing he venture. out upon a slender
cable forty-eight feet from the ground,
where he performs many diftimls feat..
He finishes his thrilling exhibit:on en-
•eloped in flame, and fireworks
This feature is even superior to the
great diving Elks With these splendid
acts, the free minstrel performance and
a great eying trapese stand the people
who attend the fair will get a very gen-
erous treat for their ten cents.
OLTNIPIr 011111• cOMFANY
The eelympic Opera company which is
to be at Holland's opera home the last
three nights of Fair and Carnival week,
is one of the most popular organiza-
tions that has ever played in the south.
Last year, at the close i of the regular
season, they went to New Orleans for
an eight weeks' run, but such success
was met with, that the engagement was
prolonged until the opening of their
regular tour. The following is from the
New Orleans Times Democrat.
The most satisfactory performance of
the season by the Olympic Opera com-
pany, was given last night when Plan-
quette's charming "Chimes of Norman-
dy," rich in comedy, dramatic and vo
cal gems, was presented to a very large
and fashionable audience, standing room
being at a premium. The opera was
well cast. The costumes were new and
bright. •
ft. weetn.leci
The Hon. George R. Wendling will
open the lecture season at the opera
house His subject has not been an-
nounced, but he will deliver a lecture
that has not been heard here before.
Mr. Wendling's date is October 111th
MALONEY'?. WCDI)IVU
"Maloney's Wedding" has been book-
ed by Manager Holland for September
28th
cZi Mir' CI rit. I 21 .








Corpses Are Being Burned
In Stacks.
THE LATEST DETAILS.
[Special to the New Era. [
HOUSTON, Texas, Sept. 18 ---Thou•
sands of dollars and supplies are arriv•
tog here for the Galveston sufferers, but
more is needed for the alleviation of the
victims of she storm and flood.
The situation is unchanged.
Decomposed bodies are now being
burned in stacks to avert pestilence.
Around Bolivar dad bodies strew the
beach for miles
Brig Gen McKibben, of the United
States army, and Adji. Gen Scurry, of
Tessa, are in absolute control at Gal-
veston and are ruling with iron hands.
Looting and vandalism have been sup-
pressed by force Forty-three men,
mostly negroes, who were detected
hacking fingers and ears from corpses
for the jewelry they contained, are re
ported to have been tried by court-mar-
tial and shot Two thousand armed
men patrol the city, guarding against
ghouls and vandals and foreleg ever,
able bodied Mak to broth. the watt*
btopip is still bkii be tad tho paniola
taltotlait boat Wail 'gait; au* Mod
moot the 'Wm sad otlioto hag* looms
lassos- The fofal Isis of ith is stIlt as
fimotod b Must Josos kw)
Where burial op deposit as Mile 'tapas-
eittl., the dead are being beeltOd isktik
debris where found. Tugs and steam.
ere are arriving with water and food,
and strenuous efforts are being made tel
induce the people to leave.
The full cx;ent of the di' ester is just
becoming known
The city is a wreck and its homeless
people not only face severe suffering for
lack of food and water, but are threat.
eued with pestilence from the hundreds
of dead boding entangled in the wreck-
age of buildings which blocks the
streets
Food, clothing, disinfectants and sup
piles of all sorts are needed at once.
A summary of the conditions prevail
ing at Galveston is more than heiman
intellect can master. Brittle stated.
the damage to property is anywhere be-
tween fifteen and twenty millions 'I he
loss of life can not be computed
No lists could be kept, and all is sim-
ply guess work.
Theses thrown out to sea and bariedon
the ground wherever found will reach
S le horrible total of at least 3,000 a 'Ws
An estimate of the loss on the island
of the city of Galveston and the imme
dials surrounding districts ip 
between
4,000 and 5,000 deaths
The whole story will nev be told,
because it can not be told. The necessi-
ties of those living are total.
Not a single individual escaped prop-
erty loss. The property on the island is
wrecked- •fully one-half totally swept
Out of existence altogether.
/MAVIS NU FALL.
Victims to etoxach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all fee
the results in loss of appetite, poisons in
the blood, backache, nervousness, head-
lo and tired, listless, rundown feel-
ing. But there's no need to be like
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Ida-
vine, Ind. He says; "Electric Bitters
are just She thing for a man when he is
all run down and don't care whethsr he
lives or dies. It did more to give me
new strength and good appetite than
anything I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new levee on life.'
Every bottle is guaranteed to cure.
Only 50c at L L Elgin's, 0. K.
Wyly's, R. 0. Hard wick's, J. 0 Oook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drag stores.
Gen Thomas T. Ortttenden, of Mis-
souri, former governor of that state,
and former minister to Mexico, is visit-





50c Per $100 For 1 Year sod SI for 3
leers: $1 .50 For Five Years.
The same force which destroyed Gal-
veetan may any day attack Hopkinsville
and Christian county. Protect your
dwellings, stores and barns. Millions
of capital ready to shield you. Fire and
tornado insurance cheaper when taken
together. Apply to
S. C. MERCER, SR.,
Fire & Storm Agency, Mercer Big
BANKRUPT SALE!
In the District Court of
the United States for the
District of Kentucky.
In Matter of
BARTLETT & CO., In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupts.
SALE NOTICE.
In pursuance of an order of sale en-
tered herein on the 5th day of Septem-
ber, 1900, I will, on the 19th day of
September, 1900, sell at public 'notion
to the highest bidder for cash, at 10:30
o'clock a. m., a certain stock of general
merchandise, consisting of dry goods,
clothing, etc., worth about $15,000 00,
and fixtures, notes and amounts
Said property will be offered in lots as
may be directed by the Trustee and
then as a whole and sold in the way
which will bring the most money.
The Trustee will be at Madisonville,
Ky , on September the 17th and 18th to
show the stock and appraieement to
such person. as may desire to purchase.
A. W. WOOD,
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The profits betwee7 the man-
ufacturer and • ,asumer
are Sorgd.
We Ship Anywhere Volt
Examination.
We make 178 styles of venioles
and 63 styles of harness.
This advertisement will ap-
pear only a few times-you
may be reading the last inser-
tion.
Our lame Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Har-
ness we make and gives prim*.
rra rRBE.
Elkhart Carriage and Harness Manufacturing Co.
1.10C1H1 A IRT, I 1%1 CH A NIA.
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IN A FSW DAY. WI WILL OPIIN
UP IN OUR ADDITION nom OOMPLIITID
AN VP•TOaDall
I Ladles Ready-MadeDepartment! •-
•
Comprising all the New Things in
Ladies' Misses and Children's Fall and Winter
Jackets, Capes, Automobiles, Sep-
arate Skirts, Suits, Silk and the New French
Flannel Waists. Also a Nice Line
of Ladies' Furs.
WATCH FOR OUR OPENING.
WE HAVE SOME BIG SURPRISES


















BUT WANT To TURN SOME LOOSE.
Special Low Prices.
No. i Common Flooring at : : $1.75
6 6 2 • • • • 6 1.50
6 6 / 6 6 Ceilng " 1.50





-Farmers are now quite busy bonging
tobacco
- R3V. F. W. Wittenbaker will preach
at the Sinking Fork Baptist church on
next Sunday.
-Mr. T. U. Hirer spent last week at •
the home of his mother, Mrs. M. F. Hi-
ler.
-A protracted meeting will begin at
the Ohristian church at this place the
third Sunday in October. It will be
conducted by Revs. Gant and T. D.
Moore.
-Misses Mary and Ellen Hill spent
Saturday night with Miss Ellie Murphy
-Rev. T. H. Moore and family, from
Madisonville, are visiting relatives here.
-Miss Ida Hiser, who has been in In-
dianapolis', Indiana, for some mouths,
will return home this week.
-Mr. W. A. Wade and wife, of Hop-
kinsville, were the guests of Mr. F. U.
Stevens' family Saturday night and Sun-
day.
-Misses Mini and Hattie Wood and
Messrs. George White and John blur
phy visited friends in the Pon neighbor-
hood Saturday night and Sunday.
-Mr. Will Williamson was in our
midst Sunday-is usual. His visits al-
ways bring forth broad smiles from the
ladies-and one especially.
-A moonlight @octal was given Sat-
urday night at the home of Mr. John W





At Elkton ex Gov. MoOreary stated
that he and Gov Beckham would prob-
ably speak in Hopkinsville Monday,
Sept. 24. The dates have not been an•
nonuced yet by the State campaign
committee.
Mr George H. Smith moved a tine
piano into the Democratic headquirters
this morning
The Democrat. will have epeakers of
national prominence in Kentucky to
help them with speeches. Govern°
MoOreary is in Chicago for that pur-
pose. A promise has been made that
Mr. Bryan will come between October 5
and 15. He will be taken over the state
on a special train. Bourke Cochran
will probably open the Louisville con-
gressional campaign with Gov. McMil-
lan of Tennessee. During the cam-
paign such speakers as Stevenson, Wii-
liam L Wilson, David B. Hill, Oarl
Schnrz, Elliott Danforth and Benjamin
Shively will be heard.
Congressman Carmack, of Tennessee,
has already been assigned dates at
Franklin, September 27: at Glasgow
and Bowling Green the following after-
noon and night respectively, and then
succeesively at Elkton, Guthrie and
R mewl lv ills, whore he closes on October
1.
STORMY SEPTEMBER.
An Earl, Dash Of Saw a The For
West.
Hicks in his September foreonts,sums
up the weather as follows.
About the 11th to 16th falls a reac-
tionary storm period, during which the
barometer will fall,change to warm will
pass from west to east, and areas of rain
will visit many parts of She oountry.
These disturbances will culminate about
the 16th, in gales and Emend electrical
and atmospheric perturbations, and be
followed for several days by raw, Mk(
unpleasant weather. The last half
September will bring really
and colder weather than masa et
ber and November. eppateillg fa
we:itern regions.
Dangerous equinoctial storms will
sweep the south seas and coasts between
She 19th and 265h, and many violent in-
land storms will visit interior and lake
regions at the same time. Heavy elan-
trical storms, with black, ugly clouds,
may be looked for in connection with
these equinoctial storms. Prom Wed-
nesday the 19th to Sunday the 2141 is
one of the periods in which probable
violence and danger may arise. Early
and decided dashes of cold, sleet and
snow are likely to follow close on the
heels of very hot weather, along waste
ern and northern sides of storm mew
causing cool and crisp air desist the MO
days of the month.
Turf congress holds its next meet in
Louisville Sept. le
e•-•




























WAMairtortes, Sept. 9.- The famous
milealags in the picture galleries of
Mmaleb west& to have suggeeted the
imp* of this alscouree. which lir. Tal-
WOW sends from the quaint Bavarian
brink bat tbe theme which inspired the
painters awakens hi the great preacher
thoughts of the redemption of the hu-
man race, which was the supreme de-
sign tof that scene of suffering and
death. The test is Luke 'sill. 33,
"There they crucified him and the
malefactors, one oa the right hand and
the other on the left."
Just outside of rerun:dem is a swell
ot ground; toward which a crowd are
ISNOMMIlag. for it is the day of execn-
OIL What a mighty assemblage!
AMIN fiat' eallosity to hear what the
malefactors will say and to see how
they will act. The three persons to be
easealiel are already there. Some of
the spoetaten are vile of lip and bloat-
ed of cheek. Some look up with re-
mark hardly able to keep their hands
off the *utterer'. Some tear their own
hate in a Tansy of grief. Some stand
in Nikita horror. Some break out into
eassaheilabie weeping. Some clap
their Made ta delight that the offend-
ers smile be pealabed at last The sol
dims wall drawn swords drive back
the leek which presses on so hard.
Thew h fear that the proceedings mpy
be interrupted. Let the legion, now
stationed at Jerusalem. on horseback,
desk along the line and force back the
ererglag multitude. "Back with you!"
is the cry. "Have you never before
seen a man die?"
Three crosses in a row-an upright
plume and two transverse pieces. one
at the top. ea which the hands are
Mad. and Ma at the middle, on which
the victim mt. Three trees just plant-
ed. yet blaring fruit-the one at the
right beating potion, and the one at the
lett Utter aloes; the one in the middle,
applse or love. Norway pine and trop-
ical enrage and Lebanon cedar would
not make so strange a grove aa this
orelsrd of Ca/vary. Stand and give a
look at the three crosses.
?be Talk on Owe Crosses.
last look at the cross on the right
Its victim dies scoffing. More awful
than hi physical anguish Is his scorn
sad batted of him on the middle cross.
This wretched man turns half around
ea the spikes to hies at the one in the
middle. If the scoffer could get one
band loses. and be wgre within reach.
be would smite the middle sufferer in
the face. He hates him with a perfect
hatred. I think he wishes he were
dowa on the ground that he might
spear him. He envies the mechanics
who wtth their nails have nailed him
fast Amid the settling darkness and
hailer that the crash of the rocks hear
Mm jeer emt thee. words: "Ah, you
war wretchl I thew yon were an im-
poster! Tea pretended to be a God.
mei yet yea let these legions master
yea." It was In setae such hate that
Vellinto ta his death hour, because he
then.* be saw Christ In his bedroom.
gat tip on Ida elbow and cried ont
"Cradi that wretchr' What had the
WSW* cress done to arouse up this
right hand cross? Nothing. Oh, the
enmity of the natural heart against
Christ: The world likes a sentimental
Minot or a philanthropic Christ, but a
Mint who comes to snatch men away
frees their sins-away with him! On
this right band cross today I see typi-
fied the unbelief of the world. Men say:
'Bark with him from the heart! I will
sot 1st htm take my sins. If be will
die. let him die for himself, not for
ma" There has always been a war
beteresa this tight hand cross and the
malldb cross, and wherever there Is an
ealsolievtag heart, there the fight goes
en. Oh. tf when that dying malefactor
padaked. the faithiessnees of man had
perished. then that tree which yields
palms would have budded and blos-
somed with life for all the world!
task up tato that disturbed counte-
name of the sufferer and see what a
gliestly Myr it is to reject Christ. Be-
1Mill M that awful face, in that pitiful
leek in that nabiemped death hour. the
NOW of the sinners departure. W hat
:rip*** darkness! Standing Met'Ibe cross on the top of the hill, so
HMI all. the world may look at him, be
ago, "Here 1 go out of a miaerable life
*hit a wretched eternity!" One, two,
theist Liens to the crash of the fan.
amid So Hobbes, dying after be
bad 19 years in which to prepare for
ahurrity. said. -"Were master of all
the PPM I would give it all to live one
dey lomser." Sir Francis Newport,
heerealag over the brink. cried out:
'11Froteli that I am, whither shall I fly
Ban this breast? What will become
it me? Oh. that I were to lie upon the
Sr. that never le quenched • thousand
years. to purchase the favor of God
and to be reconciled to him again! Oh,
eternity; oh. eternity! Wbo ran dis-
sever the abyss of eternity? Who can
paraphrase these words: *Forged and
forever? "
ADONIS* ea the Alain nand.
That right hand cross - thousands
have perished on It In worse agonies.
Per what Is physical pain compared to
remorse at the last, that life has been
wasted and only a fleeting moment
ataisde between the soul and its over-
load" overthrow? 0 God, let me die
anywhere rather than at the foot of
Set right band cross! Let not one
drop of that blood fall upon my cheek.
ant my oar with that cry. I eee
111,111strar before-the loa t heome-
Mem alinnerer Of my unbelief. That
dyke, malefactor was not so much to
blame as 1. Christianity was not es-
tablished. and perhaps not until that
day had that man heard t he Christ
Bid attar Christ had stood almost 1,900
Collapse Is Congas
Imola or late. when the stomach and di-
We and nutritive system ben tolt snot be so. Food is the body's
Ilk Hot hod met be digested, before
it ate send* the body. It is not what
me mit lea what we digest that feeds us.
Don't the first warnings of stom-
ach . The timely use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
Iiihich is a medicine for the cure of dra-
wees of the stomach and organs of di-
gestion and nutrition will in ninety-eight
0111111 oat of a hundred result in a per-
m/Me* cure. The tage of cures
is based ea actual gures and facts, re-
corded in the treatment of hundreds of
thousands of sick people. The "Discov-
ery° &asp-helps. It almost always
clam.
.1 was rroabied with indigestion liOT abOUT TWO
=" write. Wys. flowker Esq.. of Jullaetta,Co.. Idaho. s 1 tried different doctors and
=111: but to no avail, until I wrme to you"Bou told me what to do. I suffered with a
la is wor slomodi wad WO side and !houghtisould kill soe. Now aut all right. I
• sto aty_work mow without pain and f don't
Mow ths• IWIW feeling that used to have. Five
lelliaset Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Wad two Wall al his ' eicsaint Pellets' cured
ash*
The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, containing us* pages, and over
?as thatsations is see/ free, on receipt
et to cover expense of mailing
eity. 41 one-cent stamps for ex-
panse et miling cloth bound volume as
shows above, or 21 stamps for the same
hook in pacer covers. Address Doctor
A. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
isissant of Mks Isdnetrial Expositioi
and Clarstral. the Mote Oen tral
ssiimand trip Whiles to Looirrille on
17th to inclusive, at One
samrdird f limited for return
Osesber 1. addition to above,
*MO wirle d on 17th, leth, 23d,
e fare limited to one
day stIer dab e :oe return.
oserfillIA









 CASTORIILitAtT COPY Or WitaPecit
centuries, working the wonders of his
grate, you reject him.
That right hand cross, with its long
beam, overshadows all the earth. It is
planted in the heart of the race. When
will the time come when the spirit of
God shall, with tts ex. bew down that
right hand cross until it shall fall at
the foot of that middle cross and unbe-
lief. the railing malefactor of the world,
shall perish from all our hearts? Away
from me, thou spirit of unbelief! I
hate thee! With this sword of God I
thrust thee back and thrust thee
through! Down to bell! Down, most
accursed monster of the earth. and
talk to thaw thou haat-already duns-
ed! Talk DO longer to theme NOON Of
God, these heirs of heaven!
"If thou be the Son of God." Was
there any "if" about it? Tell me.
thou star, that in robe of light did run
to point out his birthplace. Tell me.
thou sea, that tilde put thy band over
thy lip when be bade thee be still.
Tell me, ye dead. who got up to see
him die. Tell me, thou sun in mid
heaven. who for him didst pull down
over thy face thy vell of darkness.
Tell me, ye lepers who were deemed,
ye dead who were raised. is be Ms Sun
of God? Aye, aye! responds the uni-
verse. The Sowers breathe it; the stars
chime it; tbe redeemed celebrate it;
the angels rise on their thrones to
nounce it. And yet oa tbat inhere
malefactor's "ir how many shall be
wrecked for all et/entity! That Ifni*
"if' has enough venom la he snag
canoe the death of the soul. No "if'
about it I know it Ems Dens! I
feel it thoroughly-through wrery mus-
cle of the body and through every fac-
ulty of my mind mid theme' every
energy of my gout Living, I wIll
preach it; dying. I will pillow my head
upon its consolations-Jesus tbe Gil
Away, then, from this right band
cross. The red berries of the forest
are apt to be poisonous, and around
this tree of carriage grow the red. poi-
sonous berries of which many have
tasted and died. I can see no use for
this right hand cross, except It be used
as a lever with which to upturn tbe
unbelief of the world.
The Loft Rand creels.
Here from the right hand crew I go
to the left band cross. Pass clear to
the other side. That victim also twists
himself upon tbe nail* to look at the
center cross. yet not to scoff. It is to
worship. He, too, would like to get
his hand loose, not to smite. but to
deliver the sufferer of the middle moss.
He cries to the railer cursing on the
other side: "Silence! Between us is
Innocence in agony. We suffer for our
crimes. Silence!" Gather round the+
left hand cross, 0 ye people! Be not
afraid. Bitter herbs are sometime. a
tonic tor the body, and the bitten also
that grow cm this tree shall igloo
strength and life to thy souL Thia
left hand cross is a repenting mess.
As men wbo have been nearly drown-
ed tell es that in one moment while
they were ender the water, Ltd? wlisie
life pained before them, so I sumpase in
one moment the dying malefactor
thought over all his past life-of that
night wban be west into an ungosrded
door aad took all the silver, the gold,
the jewels. and as the sleeper stirred,
he put a knife through hie heart; pf
that day when, la the lonely pass, he
met the wayfarer and regardless of the
cries and prayers and tears and strug-
gles of hie victim be Snag the staaglal
corpse into the dust of the highway er
beeped upon It the stoma He says: "I
am a guilty wretch; I deserve this!
There is se need of my cuestas. That
will not step the pain. There is me
need of blaspheming Christ. few be has
done me ao wrong. aad yet I cannot
die so. The tortures of my body are
undone by the tortures of my soul. The
past is a sass of misdoing. The pres-
ent a ereettlxion. The future an ever-
lasting undoing. Come back. thou bid-
ing midday sun! Kiss my cheek with
one bright ray of comfort What, so
help from above-no help from be-
neath? Then I must turn to my com-
panion in sorrow, the One on the mid-
dle cross. I have heard tlfat be knows
how to help a mas when be is in trou-
ble. I have beard that he can cure the
wounded. I have beard that be can
pardon the sinner. Surely, In all his
wanderings up and down the earth, be
never saw ow more In need of his for-
giveness! Blessed Gee! I tarn to thief
Wilt thou turn for the moment away
from thy own pangs to pity al Loed,
It Is not to have my hands relieved or
my feet taken from the torture. I can
stand ail this; but, oh. my sins, my
sins, my sins, they pierce me through
and through. They tell nie I must die
forever. They will push me out into
the darkness unless thou wilt help me.
I confess it all. Hear the cry of the
dying thief, 'Lord, remember me when
thou comest into thy kingdom.' I mak
no great things. I seek for no throne
in heaven, no chariot to take me to the
skies, but just think of me wisest this
day's horrors have passed. Think of
me a little-of me, the one now hug-
lag at thy side-when the shout of
heavenly welcome takes thee back into
thy glory. Thou wilt not forget me,
wilt thou? 'Lord, remember me when
thou corona into thy kingdom.' Only
just remember me."
Rewentaae• Moot Conso.
Likewise must we repent. Yoe say,
"I have stolen nothing." I reply: "We
have all been guilty of the mightiest
felony of the universe, for we have
robbed God-robbed him of our time,
robbed him of our talent, robbed bim
of our services." Suppose you seod
a man out as an agent of your Inn
and every month you pay him his sal-
ary and at the end of ten years you
find out that he has been serving an-
other firm, but taking your salary,
would you not at once condemn him as
dishonest? God sent us into this world
to serve him. He has given us wages
all the time. Yet how many of no
have been serving another master!
When a man is convicted of treason.
he is brought out; a regiment our-
Sounds him, and thesom mend is gives:
Rap ROT 11110111 Vali GUN
W se the ball that hit G. B. Steadame
of Newark, Mich , in the (Neil War.
It caused horribly steers that no treat-
ment helped for Sweaty years. Then
Backlen'sArnioa Salvemered.kint Oates
Onto, Bruises Barni,---110ils. Felons,
Corns, Skin Ifeept#0/4.1est Ptle
mare on earth. Only IR_ • bet
Care guaranteed. Sold by L. L.
Elea. 0. K. Wybt, H. 0. Hard-
wick. J. 0 Osdk end Aidesom * row.
ka. draggling.
es"
"Attention, company! Take aim!
Firer And the man falls with a hun-
dred bullets tkrotrgh his heart. There
comes a time la a MAn's history when
the Lord calls up the troop of his In-
iquities and at God's command they
pour tato him a coseentrated volley of
teeter*.
Yea say, "I don't feel myself to be a
slimier." That may be. Walk along
by the cliffs, and you see sunlight and
Sowers at the mouth of the cave, but
take a torch and go 1n, and before you
have gone far you see the flashing eye
of a wild beast or bear the hiss of a
serpent. So the heart seems in the
soallght of worldliness, but as I wave
the torch of God's truth and go down
into the deep cavern of the beaet-alas,
for the bristling horrors and the rat-
tling fangs! Have you ever noticed
tbe climax in thts passgge of Scrip-
ture, "The !mart is deceitful." That
seems enough. But the passage goes
en and says, "The beart is deceitful
above all things." Will you not say
that is enough? But the passage goes
on further and says. "The heart is de-
ceitful above all thtags and desperate-
ly wicked." If we could see the true
condition Ed the unpardoned before
God- what wringing of hands there
would be! What a thousand voiced
shriek of supplication and depair! Rut
*In a dame, a sinner. I speak
to the permit who sits next to you,
but to Yoe are a sinner. All the
of * lifetime have been
op into an avalanche. At
rag 11•01■011A it may slip from the cliffs
and crush you forever. May the Lord
Almighty, by his grace, help us to re-
pent of our sins while repentance is
possible.
This left hand cross was a believing
asses. There was no guesswork In
that prsyer, no "If" in that supplica-
tion. The left hand cross flung itself
at tbe foot of the middle cross, expect-
ing mercy. Faith is only just opening
tbe hand to take what Christ offers us.
Tbe work is all done; the bridge is
built strong enough for us all to walk
over. Tap not at the door of God's
mercy with the tip of your angers, but
ma warrior with ganntleted fists beats
at the castle gate, so, with all the
aroused energies of our souls, let us
pound at the gate of heaven. That
gate Is lacked. You go to it with a
bunch of keys. You try philosophy.
That will not open it. A large door
generally has a poaderous key. I take
the cross and place the foot of it la the
lock mad by the two arms of the cross
/ turn the lock, and the door opens.
Wei.rde of Pardon.
This left hand cross was a pardoned
cross. The croons were only two or
three yards apart. It did not take long
for Christ to hear. Christ might have
turned away aad said: "How darest
thou speak to me? I am the Lord of
heaven and earth. I have seen your
vieesoce. Wben you struck down that
man in the darkness, I saw you. You
are getting a just reward. Die in
darkasos-die forever." But Jesus said
aot Do. but rather, "This day thou
shalt be with me In paradise," as much
as to say: "I see you there; do not
worry. I will not only bear my cross,
but help you with yours."
Forthwith tbe left hand cross be-
comes the abode of contentment. The
pillow of the malefactor, soaked in
blood. becomes like the crimson uphol-
stery of a king's conch. When the body
became still, asd the surgeons feeling
the pulse said oae to another, "He la
dead," the last mark of pain bad gone
from his face. Pate* bad smoothed
hie forehead. Peace closed his eyes.
Peace closed his lips. Now you see
why there were two transverse pieces
ea the craw for It has become a lad-
der into the skles. That dying bead is
easy which has under it the promise,
"This day thou shalt be with me in
paradise." Te whose lips have been
tiled with blasphemy, ye whose bands
for many years have wrought un-
righteousness, ye wbo have companion-
ed with the uoclean, ye who have scal-
ed every height of transgression and
fathomed every depth and passed ev-
ery extreme of iniquity-mercy, mercy!
The dytag HAW rejoiced to see
Tbat lowaisia la his day.
"ad kNesse NNY though vile as be,
Womb all say am away.
Thle Cross Waa Tor Yon.
I have shown yon the right hand
cress aad the left hand cross; now
come to tile middle cross. We stood at
the ons and found It yielded poison.
We stood at the other and found It
yielded bitter aloes. Come, now, to the
middle cross and shake down apples
of love. Uncover your head. You nev-
er saw so tender a scene as this. You
may have seen father or mother or
companion or child die, but never so
affecting a scene as this. The railing
thief looked from one way and saw
only the right side of Christ's face. The
penitent thief looked from the otber
way and saw the left side of Christ's
face. But today, In the full blase of
gospel light you see Christ's full face.
It was a suffering cross. If the weep-
oos of torture bad gone only through
the fatty portions of the body, the tor-
ture would not have been so great, but
they went through the hands and feet
and temples-the most sensitive por-
tions. It was not only the spear that
went into his side, but the sins of all
tbe race-a thousand spears-plunge
after plunge, deeper and deeper, until
the silence and composure that before
cbaracterised him gave way to a groan.
through which rumbled the sorrows of
time and the woes of eternity. Hu-
man hate had done its worst and bell
had hurled its sharpest javelin and
devils had vented their hottest rage,
when, with every nerve of his body In
torture and every fiber of his heart in
excruciation, he cried out, "My God,
my God, why bast thou forsaken me?"
It was • vicarious cross; the right
heed cross suffered for Itself, the left
hand croon for Itself, but the middle
cross for you. When a king was dy-
ing, a young man cried, "Pour my
blood into his veins, that he die not"
The veins of tbe young mau were tap-
IPS YOUR FEET ACNE ANS SUMP
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot--
Base, a pewder for the feet. It cures
tbe feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Cures Owns, Bunion', Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Callous, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Kase re-
lieves ail pais asd gives rest and cons-
MM. Ws have over 10.000 testimonials.
It Gores while you walk. Try it TOD A Y
AN droggists and shoo Mores sell it, 25o.
SIM* soil hos. Address Aliso
0111064 40 ay. Y.
VICTIM OF TYPHOID RYER.
kas. A. W. Satorley, Aged TWeety•Eive
Passes Away
From Friday's da1.1Y-;
Aire A W. Ds! urley died lard night
it o'cleck. of typhoid fever et her
' home on Brown street in Ibis city. She
had been ill four weeks, but hopes of
her recovery were eutartamed until y ea-
terday when she became a tor.e anti
sank rapidly
Mrs. Seturley was twenty-five years
of age. She was the wife of Mr. Will
Saturley and had lived in Hoplinsville.
about three years She was a faithful
member of the Baptist church Her
death cause. deep sorrow .aniong the
wide circle of her friends Funeral
plans will not be cempleted until her
pireuts lechana are commuoicated
with.
LIttell's loquid Sulphur Soap resdnoes
to a Mirth' um the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet aud
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid.
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
all who use it as au incomparable shay
ing soap 10 Cent*. For sale by An
demon & Fowler, druirsosts, Hotel La
them w tf
RENT LAKE PLANT.
Metiers. Fallen/licit, Of This City. III
PM Up Tobacco Al Springfield.
Fallenstein Brother., of thiseity, have
rented the large Kinney Distilling COM
piny plant at Springfield, Tenn , and
will put up tobacco) at that point this
season. The firm formerly operated st
Cedar Hill, Tenn. L trge parehascs
will be made.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the lar
gest sale of any medicine iu e civi-
lized world. Your mothere' and graod•
mothers' neve thought of using &toy-
thing else for Indigestion or Billioasnrse.
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis. Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Heart Failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean the system told
stop fermentation of nndigeeted food,
regulate the action of the liver stima
late the nervous and organic of the a-
tem, and that is •11 they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other ache.. You only need a few
closet of Green's A tiodust Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing Aeries' the matter with you.




Mears. Coins & H)mae, Of Evansville,
Will Locate Here.
Cohen & Hyman, recently of Evans-
ville, will open a dry goods •nd notions
Store is this city Pelt week. They have
rente-1 No. 4 leoath Main Street.
FARMERS ATTENTION!
Have your pea crop thrashed and pea
hay baled. Oen on Matt blejor of
Herndov, or V. R Martin, of Hopkins-
villa for particulars. We have pur-
chased the best pea huller on the, market
of Broaddas Bros, and are prepared to
do your work in a firet-class manner.
tIall on or write them at Hopkiaimille,
Ky. ts v a.icet lir Marna
WILL MARRY.
Mr. O. W Adams and Miss (Nandi&
E Simpson, were j oined in marriage
Sunday morning, at the bride'''. home,
-tear Urofton RAY. Alexander McCord,
of the B 'plot church. t fliciated.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
-- --
For sale until August 15th 14100: A
farm of 180 sores; two noire south of
Pembroke on the pew ly piked nett Se-
lect eociety neighborhetod Oonvenient
to the new graded .choo), sud four good
churches. Modern cottage of 7 h outs,
ball and four galleries, poultry yard
and houses, carriage house, eoal house,
•
meat bowie, storeroom etc. Three cab-
bins, two large tuba, c Mane, wheat
granery. Splendid stables' mod cow
house, four acre, of choice orchard fruits
farm well watered, beside, two large
cisterns afti latticed eisterv hot's.. ad-
joining the dwelling. Part reoth,b +lance
liberal creche It riot bold lir August
15'h the farm will 1). for reet For
terms end eriee apply to
HUN IER WOOD & SON,
o f. deir w Hepionsvill•, Ky.
WILL GLASS' SON.
Mr. Will Glossa is the lumpy father of
a son sod heir, who arrived yesterasy.
Mr. Glass hen had a telephone put in his
oountry home to Tecei•• coneestulat ions.
Nasal
CATARRH





it cures etarrh and dot-is
• ay • cold in tne boal
quickly.
Cream Balm placed into the Arils, swami
over the membrane and Is at.sortied. Re:10 M
mediate an a cure follows. It is not drying-does
Got atoduce sneezing. large Size. GO cents at Drug.
gists or by Iwo I ; Ls1 Mae, 10 Celt, by mai'.
Him ru Ens, 54 kt ';orst L. Sew Yost&
LAW DEPARTMENT . .
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Two years' oourse. Thorough millrace
lions. Eight prefewore. Librory 8,000
volumes. Modern lecture rooms New
Dormitory cost $125,000. Expenses
moderate. Board $12 per month.
For new catalogue, address
JOHN BELL KIMBLE, See'y.,
wit Nashville, Tennessee.
DESIG3PATENTS ANO0ACBOTPAII:#11
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FREE
NotSce in " le veutive Age"
Book "How to obtain Paten te"
Charges !woodman/. No fee till patent in secured.
_ y .4sestident.W. Address,
rmsek......................,.....,...L.,...........................2....„...."E.11. MGM  Lawyer  Wasalestes D.C.
I lelialler SALIM TWo ISTLIJOISS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERWRIS Le.onintall
such as wind and Paha in the Strewn.QlrldIcese, FWD:WM after meant, liencly.ehe,Dissineww, Drowsiness. Flushing, of teatLoss of Appetite, C. otivenese, Blotelem ontb.skin. Cow owns, Disturbed Sleep,Prightful Dreams and all nersoms toedTrembling Sensations. THE FIRST reiWILL Met RELIEF IN TWENTY S.iery sufferer will aoknowledge them te
A WONDERFULIIIIEDICINE
P.00,9017 oars Meth Headache
For • Weak Stomach. IniTittiesd plues-Don, Disordered Liver in Men, Wtimen or
ohildren Moans Tabula, are without arival and they now have the largest eels of
tiny patent medicioe in the world.
WANTED
a eine or bad Simla that it-TP &WU vin tow.'t I P PI tor I pots or LI packets for diesewie, may be bad of oil 5. aimless •rb., are w11111111to eau • Itzuriebe nordista* it • enotlerate prods.
be7 n sod probing, Mffie
.1e. ewe* WA Amapa avagabattet•
lifle• the word -ISP A111103 ilbeeteebetwoe * cis% tw Neu* titeiNial P. A,.rom
De. Dirt lett. MN elkileieeDND kolik 1•140804.1.
psi AM cite blood transterted; se that
the king lived but the young me,'
died. Christ saw the race perishing.
Ile cried. "Pour my blood into their
seine that thej Ole not." My hand is
frets 1100'. beeltilse 1'10100i W115 crash-
ed. Aly brow Is pa iuless now, became
Christ's Was torn. My soul escapes.
boeause Christ's was bound. I gain
heaveu, became Christ for me endured
the horrors of hell.
I When the Swim; were many yearsago euntending against their enemies,
they saw these enemies arrgioed
solid phalanx and knew not Tow to
bo-ak their ranks, but one of their
herma. Aruold von Winkelried, rushed
out in front of his regiment and shout-
ed. "Make way for liberty!" The
weapons of the enemy were plunged
into his heart, but while they were
slaying him, of course their ranks were
broken, and through that gap in the
ranks the Swiss dashed to victory.
chriat saw all the powers of darkness
assailing men. Ile cried one "Make
way fur the redemption of the world."
All the weapons of infernal wrath
stnick hint. but as they struck him our
raee 11111 relied out free.
A Cross to Cling To.
To this middle cross look, that your
souls may live. I showed you the
right band cross in order that you
might see what an awful thing it is to
be unbelieving. I showed you the 1,4t
hand crows that you might see what It
is to repent. Now I show you the middle
cross that you may see what Christ
has done to save your soul. Poets have
sung Its praise, sculptors have attempt-
ed to commemorate it in marble, mar-
tyrs, have clung to It In the fire and
Christians dying quietly in their beds
have leaned their heads against it.
This hour may all our Pouts embrace
it with an eestasy of affection. Lay
bold of that emits! Everything else
will fall you. Without a etrong grip on
that you perish. Put your hand on
that and you are safe, though a world
swing from beneath your feet.
Oh, that I !night engrave on your
souls ineffaessably the three crosses, so
that If In your waking moments you
will not heed, then in your dreams at
night you may see on the hill hack of
Jerusalem the- three spectacles-the
right hand croite showing unbelief, dy-
ing without Christ; the left hand.
showing what It is to be pardoned,
while the central cross pours upon
your soul the sunburst of heaven as it
says: "By all these wounds I plead for
thy heart. I hive loved thee with an
everlasting loves Rivers cannot quench
it. Floods eannot drown it." And
while you look, the right hand cross
will fade out Of sight, and then the
left will be gone. and nothing will re-
main but the Middle cross and even
that in your dream will begin to
change until It becomes a throne, and
tbe worn face Of Calvary will become
radiant with gledness, and instead of
the mad mob at the foot of the cross
will be a worshipful multitude, kneel-
ing. And you and I will be among
them.
But, no; we will not wait for such a
dream. In this our most aroused mood
we throw down at the foot of that m Id-
idle cross sin, sorrow, life, death-every-
thing. 11'e are slaves; Christ gives thea
liveranee to the captive. Weare thirsty;
Christ is tbe river of salvation to
slake our thirst. We are hungry; Jesus
says. "I am the bread of life." We are
condemned to die; Christ says, "Save
that man from going down to the pit;
I am the ransom." We are tossed on
the sea of trouble; Jesus comes over it,
saying. "It is I, be not afraid." We
are in darkness; Jesus says, "I am the
bright and morning star." We are
sick; Jesus is the "balm of Gilead."
'Me Resurrection and the Life.
We are dead; hear the shrouds rend
and the grave hillocks heave, as lie
cries, "I am the resurrection and the
life; he that belleveth in me, though
he were dead, yet shall he live." We
want Justification; "Being justified by
faith, we have peace with God through
our Lord Jesus Christ." We want to
exercise faith; "Relieve in the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved."
I want to get from under condemna-
tion; "Thee* is now, therefore, no con-
demnation to them who are in Christ
Jesus." The cross-he carried it. The
flames of hell-fie suffered them. The
shame-he endured it. The crown-
he won it. Heights of heaven sing it
and worlds of light to worlds of light
all round the heavens cry, "Glory,
glory!" Let us go forth and gather the
trophies; for Jesus. From Golconda
mines we gather the diamonds; front
Ceylon shores we gather the pearls;
from all lands and kingdoms we gather
precious stones, and we bring the glit-
tering burdens and put them down at
the feet of Jesus and say: "All these
are thine. Thou are worthy." We go
forth again for more trophies, and into
Dne sheaf we gather all the scepters of
the Ciesars and the Alexander* and
the czars and the sultans and of all
royalties and dominions, and then we
bring the sheaf of scepters and put it
down at the feet of Jesus and say,
"Thou art King of kings; all these thou
haat conquered." And then we go forth
again to gather more trophies, and we
bld the redeemed of ages, the sons and
daughters of the Lord Almighty, to
conie. And the hosts of heaven bring
crown and NOM and scepter and here
by these bleeding feet and this riven
side anti by this wounded heart cry,
"Blessing and honor and glory and
epoveor. unto the Lamb. for ever aud
[Copyright. DOC by Louis Klopach
level Tootle Rellilleek.
While William J. Smith of Babylon,
N. Y., was harnessing a horse the aid•
mal became retitle's' because of the
files. Smith, who was smoking a WIN-
tried to calm the home. Suddenly the
animal switched Its tall violently,
yanking the pipe out of Smith's month
and taking a Oh It 0111. of the testi's










Palpitatioo, Lc Grippe, i:ernal0
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailment caused by
torpidity of the liver.
NO teausRA OR ON. PING
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your family.
PREPARED BY
The American Chemical 6o„
ST. LOUIS, MO.
For Sale By L. L.
THE N- YOR
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"We have tour children. With the first
three I suffered AIMOM unbearable paini from
12 to 14 hours, and had to be placed under
the influence of chlo:oforra. I teed three
bottles of Mother's Friend Wort our lam
child came, which
is a strong, fat and
healthy boy, doing
soy housework up
to within two hours
If birth. and suf-
fered but aim hard (
pains. This lini-





will do for c very wanton what it did foe the
Minnesota mother who write. the above let-
ter. Not to use it during pregnancy is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
Mother's Friend equips the patient with a
strong body and dear intellect, which in
turn are imparted to the child. It relaxes
the modes and allows them to expand. It
relieves moiling sickness and nervousness.
It puts all the organs concerned in perfect
condition for the final hour,so that the actual
labor is short and practically painless. Dan-
ger of rising or hard breasts is altogether
avoided, and recovery is merely a matter of
a few days.
Druggists sell Mother's Friend for I a bottka.
The Bradfield lOsgulJtor Co., Atlanta, Ga.
bend for ee r•ted
W. P. PINTS'S, V. 11. MOM.
Winfreit Sz Knight,
Real Estate.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; H rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern owl-
veniencea ; everything new and in x
cannot repair; house piped for water
aud gas, tied wired for electricity ; good
oeliar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
'This property will be sold at a bargain
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without oost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lauds
that we will sell at low price or ex•
change for farming land in this section :
851 acres in Pasco vounty, 120 acres in
Pasco county, 2tX) acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty tine of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
end another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpeu•
tine. For f urther description, etc., see
OS.
One of the most d-strable houses in
the city for boardine house; centrally
located, conveuieto to businees and de-
pots, within one square af Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Benuett.town, Ky. Good bouse 8
rooms, tenw house, good well, large
tobacco NrW good frame st•ble 28180
feet, 40 acres in flue timber, good level
land aud a desirable farm, convenient
road.
to schools and churches and on good
Nice cottage on corner of Brown aud
Broad streets', 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stook of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
H. It. First-class paying business', nice
location. good neighboi hood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten scree of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
bootie azd nocowary ontbuildisige,
good cistern and orcbard. Two acreeof
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
aud on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82O, feet on Campbell street by 1815 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
cessary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acre* of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bOuse, carriage
house, milk bonne, etc., everything in
good repair. Uomplete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 228 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkineville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 3
large new barns, stables and grain_r!Ti
This farm will be sold at a low
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres et land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, twd to-
loacco barns and other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lat streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six moms,
rood cistern, stable and necessary out.
toildiogs. l'or sale.
The Lindsay's). Mill property, embrace
lag a burr mill for grinding both con)
and wheat, two good regulation, twu
cisterns and all neoesitary Otthuildiugs
and 80 acres of land, situated ou Little
River, on a line bi tween Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms
efr acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate On Palmyra road. $86 rer acre.
8 tracts of land near BeoneStatow
rbout 1100 acre', Will be converted in
9 or triune. Sold on ea.y terms.
A nice waive On ath St., four TOO
and kitchen, porch, good outhouses and
cistern, price $000.
Two good residence iota on Main Ht.
Hopkinsville, well located. The 1-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main
for sale at a low price
Llegant lot bOx300 ft. on Jesup ay..
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms,11
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $i ,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
nu good public road, in one of the best
ueighburhoods in South Cbriatiau, con-
venient to poetoflice, etoloois owl
(lilac/NY, In a high state of cuitivation.
guou dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes; r
berries and strawberries, plenty of w
ter, very desirable, will be sold,. ohm
sad on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles :rom Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Fiue farm of 2h5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at &great bargain.
155 acres of land near Clarkeville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per sore. Very destreable.
VOLT desirable suburban residence.
home two stories, 8 rooms, new aud is
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
outside the city Mitts on one of the beat
•+nt.'s .
A nits residence at Chatty, Ky. Loo
of 10 arras, six room cottage and twt
cr:rilLogffiene in yard ;good servants house,
large good ioe hoase, large stable and
house and. all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5 miles from .11opkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen;
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Chimp*
bell St., lot 70x185 feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed moms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room: on second; floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 18xI4 feet with brick
walls and floor, good cistern,coal house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,





Mr. Yorkes' speech at Union Taber-
nacle Thursday afternoon fell far short
of the expectations of the local Republi-
cans. They had looked for some spread
eagle oratory that would give the ool-
ored brother a chance to exercise his
lunge. The graceful and rather ornate
remarks of Judge James Breathitt in
preaenting the Dan•ille man to the au•
dienoe were generally pronounced su-
perior in every way, brief as they were,
to the labored effort of the Republican
candidate for governor. Judge Breath
itt proclaimed Yerkes as • man speo-
tally reared by Providence to run for
Governor of Kentucky, and ooupled his
and McKinley's names with Washing
ton and Lincoln_ lie said that Wash
ington saved the oolonists from the Brit-
ish ; Lincoln saved the Union from dis-
memberment ; McKinley would keep
the American flag from being hauled
down wherever it was once raised, and
John W. Yerhes would save Kentucky
from political slavery.
Mr. Yerkes modestly disclaimed that
be IV all the whole thing, and said that
the people of Kentucky wets so wrought
up over their wroo Rs that, without any
leader at •Ii. they would march forward
to victory in the greet battle tor civil
liberty.
Sulphur is kno an to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseasea.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Lilted!'" Liquid Sulphur Remedies
will cnre any skin disease on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated care of skin diseame. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. w tf
IURNED LOOSE ON BAIL.
John Wilson, Who Killed Alex Wright
Gets Out Of Jail.
John Wilson, who is charged with
murdering Alex Wright at Prohibit on
August lith, waived his exsatining
trial and was admitted to bail by Ooan-
ty Judge Oatisler iu the sum of $1,500.
Wilson shot Wright aocordiug to the
testimony of several witnesses, entirely
without provocation The slayer's eh
torneys claim be is an epileptic and that
his mind was unbalance 1 when he kill-
ed Wright.
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
• 
We have in our: hands for rale:two
South Christian farms cheap and on
reasonable terms.
I. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 255 acres, with oomfortabi
improvements. Same farm on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former-
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettsbarg. KY-.
oontaining 112 acres-fair impmve-
monis- good neighborhood--the T. S.
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON
GUARDIAN APPOINTED.
By mutual agreement of the parties
concerned, the Fidelity Trust and Safe.









At Cadiz, Ky , has been replaced by a
larger and finer edifice. Pres E Mc
Gulley is at the 1 e id of an imollent
faculty Tuitie.n free to all. With a
variety of courses of study and cheap
private boarding, Oadiz can reason-
ably hope soon to have the largest col-
lege Kentucky. wit
••••••
This prepatation stands unequaled a•
a cotuplexiou beautifier. Removes
freckle•s, tan, pimples and unnatural
redneas of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poleons and disagreeable
odors. Linen's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
went is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
mores, chafed parts, burns, scald" aud is
especially reoommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
hoa-opg, y or 'sale hy Anclermon &
Fowls r, anggists, Hotel letthr 111 wit
.
MAY CHANGE.
L. dc N. S•wtion Foreman Di weey, of
Hopkinsville, has beeu offered the Moo
tons Gap sectiou by Supervisor Edmund-
son.
$3 50 a day iouarautetd one agent
(lady or gentleman) in each oounty to
open branch coffee. mei establish sub
agents to sell our high grade Laundry
and Toilet Some, write MILLE.* SOAP






telling bow ito prepare delicate
and:delicious dishes.
Address Liebie e 0. Has 2715, New York
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Chabeee and beautified' the ledli
Promote• • lozuriaes growth.
Never Palls to iteotOril
Hole to Do Youthful Os or.
CAM. era!p d.emeee lt bait WING.
110e !rod I MN
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A poet deal Nees& epee the ears of waske
or pass is Willett milk is kept. TNer ele•11111 be
washed as nose es possible etter miss med.
Class first wItli sold POOR, tees week tbriensakir
Isaias sad on win bet wiser. Weida
Gold Dust Washing ?wrier
bee bees dissolved to nabs appedwwia. Rabe
by riasiag with waiding waist: win, dr? sol
est. with tight aids np. la tbe frail, air sad sew
shim, and tkey will be elm sad sweet.
Tlve above 111 takes fee. war hoe basalt
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Now comes the time you are dis-
cussing what is the proper hat to
wear this fall. The fall derby. just
received, latest and newest; but




We have more campaign hats
and caps than all the other houses














Where you will flnd more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seeniin Hopkins-
ville for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts, Richards& Go,
5 Main St., Hopkinsville. Look for The Blue Front
d'oe7-1-eepinc!
'Pen/Nair-R/1p,
,Sh o rl- h




7N1 seer PM, CAT, Pert
J.siagete
RIP doves •seerise eat ioseire .8, ease ones specialist la his lire 0)•..
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A SELECT HOME SCHOOL RR GIRLS.
Eight Aroiemic Schools Music, Art, Elocutioo, Physical Conon Eleven
insiructors, graduetes of leading institutious, leer ci by esporiener. Oems... of
study elect's's—adapted to preparation of pupil. Thorough work Kind derep-
It'le The idea, true woman, gentle-and cultivated All modern mini-oven,' go.
healthful. refired, acceesible Town patronage deeired Terms moderate Vs rise
f or catalogue.
EDMUND HARRISON, A M Presets ot.
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No. 541 Arrives at o pki navil le, 9:ise a;a3
Nol an Arrives at ilopklusville, 4.10 p.m.
No.151 Arrives at Hopkinaville,,M9 p re
K. it. Sannw000, Agt
Hopkinseille. Ky
W. A. Motown, a. G. P. A.,
Lone:vine, Hy
Illinois Central R. R.
PROFESSIONAL Ciik DS
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. . Osteopaths. .
G rad u•tes AMPS-levee S-hool of Osteo-
pathy, Kuks•ii Ir. Mo. Ali curable
eases (both acute aud chronic) succesa-
fully treated Nit about the use of drugs
or knife Oerner 14th and Liberty Ste.
Cionsultation red zamtnation free. Fi-
nials diseases a specialty. 'Phone 1164..





 Huuter Wood Hunter Wooa Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-LaW.







tablished for the entire distance over R. F. McDANIEL N D
A new through oar line bas been es-
•
the Illinois Central, between Evansville Physician and!Surgeon,
and Chicago; the line being via Mat•
loon, Champaign and the road from
Evansville to Mattoon, formerly a part


















Through sleeping oars on night trains
and through free reclining chair oars










anything you invent or heron; alzszt
CAYEAT,TIA0E-InARk. COPYRIMITee
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